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single copy free 
!Faculty untion to file unfair labor charge 
GRIEVANCE: SIUC 
chapter of IEA/NEA 
moves to file following 
cancellation of searches. 
. WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DE MANAGlNG EDITOR 
The SIUC faculty union and · 
admini,tr:ltion's quest to hammer 
out a faculty contract hit another 
stumblini:; block Thursday as the 
ASSEMBLY: 
Members of the 
Shawnee Green 
Porty arid tht> 
Southern Illinois 
Peac1:: Coalition 
converge on the· 
steps of Shryock 
Auditorium 
Wednesday to 
protest" the possible 




faculty union announced it will file 
an unfair labor practice because the 
adf!linistration is bargaining in bad 
faith .. 
The legal counsel to' the 
University responds th~t the 
University is negotiating in good 
faith and that the charge represents 
a challenge of the University's 
autborfty to hire faculty. 
A press release from the SIUC 
faculty association states that an . 
unfair labor practice charge will be 
filed because of the cancellation of 
"numerous searches:.•, · 
' The , College of Liberal . Arts 
dean announced earlier this month 
that :ibout eight faculty position 
suirches would have to be canceled 
to prepare for eventu:il faculty 
salary increases. 
"Campus administrators sr.id 
the searches were. being cancei.:tl 
to genCI3te funds for faculty and 
-staff salary increases," the press 
release states. "S:ilaries are manda-
tory subjects of bargaining under 
the Illinois Educational Labor 
law." 
· Margaret Winters, associate · 
vice .' chancellor for · Academic 
Affairs and spokeswoman for the 
:idministration, would not com-
ment on the charge. 
She said, however, the 
University is planning· and devel-
. oping a budget for fo.cal year 1999 
faculty salary increases, bllt · that 
. salaries have not been bargained 
off the table. 
"No salaries have been bar-
gained," Winttrs said. 'They will 
be bargained at the table by'the J;;ir. · 
gaining terun. 
The unfair labor practice charge · 
comes on the heels of College of 
Liberal Ans Dean Robert Jensen's 
announcement Feb. 9 that about 
eight of the 37. pending faculty 
se.ircbes in the college must be 
canceled. The memo states the can-
cellation of the Sf:arcbes is neces-
sary. to prepare for a faculty salary 
SEE UNFAIR, PAGE 6 
Groups stage protest 
against possible U.S. 
boll}bing of lr~q 
l<JRKMomw,1 
DAILY EGYl"TIAN REroRTI:R 
Anned with bongos and of bombing targeted Iraqi 
:inti-war placards, members sites if I 1th-hour diplomatic 
of the Southern lllinois Peace tactics failed. After three 
Coalition and the Shawnee hours of negotiations with 
'Green Party assembled::: the Hussein· Sunday,· U.N. 
steps of Shryock Auditorium Secretary General Kofi 
Wednesday to remind citizens Annan announced a deal that 
that unilateral military action allows UNSCOM, the 
·against Iraq would constitute weapon inspection team. to 
a counterproductive and inhu- carry out inspections of sus-
mane policy. peeled weapons sites, accom-
Both groups have been panied by senior diplomats of 
protesting the possibility of ambassadorial rank from sev-
U.S. bombing. in the Persian era) countries. 
Gulf for about two weeks, lin- Though war with ·Iraq 
ing up on Main Street and at · seems temporarily to have 
. the Amtrak depot on week- been averted by . the recent 
ends in an effort to inform the U.N: settlement. the protest-
public of current policy mea- ers, appearing uneasy in their 
sures. acceptance of the compro-
. The United States has mise, convened anyway. After 
responded to Iraqi President the pre-'Ceremony bongo jams 
Saddam Hussein's refusal to quieted, speakers including 
allow United· Nations Richard Whitney and David. 
weapons inspectors access to· Christensen addressed · the 
presidential palaces suspected group, denouncing current 
of storing weapons of mass U.S. foreign policy in Iraq 
destruction by amassing an and America's half-hearted 
arsenal of aircraft in the Gulf. 
President Bill Clinton initiat-
ed the buildup with the intent SEE PRQTEST; PAGE 6 . 
Ex--Herrin man vyanted.byFB[for murder.maybe iµ SouthernJllinois 
in South~ mi~ois. . . . with two other suspects, Troy Sampso; ty hard to disp~te," SIUC Police Sgt. FUGITIVE: Amati last 
seen in Carbondale after 
J\ugust DUI arrest. 
CoRtNNE MANNINO 
DAILY EGYiflAN ReroRTER 
Tony Ray Amati, 21, also known as and Eddie James; Steve Ellis said. 
Phillip D. Gitlitz, Anthony .Ray Jones, · According to . America's Most Ellis said that if there is no reason to 
Debon D .. ,Restivito and, Shane W. · · Wanted website, Amati's last known- believe the person-is not who they say 
Wade, is among the FBl's 10. most location is Carbondale were be was tliey are, there is n·o reason to take nddi~ 
wanted. He is · charged by Las Vegas arrested Aug. 29 for driving under the tional measures. -
. authorities with unlawful flight to a\;oid: . influence of alcohc.J. Amati had ·given Amati was arrested by SIUC police 
prosecution,• mu~er. with ~- deadly. SJUC Police the alias Sh&:1e W. W119e, before he was indicted in Oark County, 
.. Federal,investigators pelieve a for- . weapon, attempted 111urdcr and ~atieiy.·. ·and hl' posted bond ll!ld was released. .Nev., for the shootings.· . , · · • . , · · 
. . mer Herrin man who is wanted by the wilh a deadly weapon .. · .. · ·· : ·. : . ·:· : · ·:.:.~•It is relatively common nnd simple 
.Amati FBI for murder arid: labeled as armed Arn:.ti' is l!CCUSed of committing' . for someone to gei ii fake l.D. If they --. ------
1:i.i ! ! u f !'.•'.!~ii1,i ;.,:_,.:/. ~t t~t:W:!1Im~lf.~l!.!.!i~~~-~,:6~~1m:~,1 .. °P.rJ9tii1Jr.fn.rJ:l~.mn;:i'.8~".f.M-mW1~~1fflm:l3.}W5»~>S5ss!~1:M~~1.;fffl!.~~~~~~:;~~i~ 
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Police Blotter' 
UHIVERSITY 
• Jomes L H~:d, 19, ol Carbondale wos orrnsted 
at 1 :06 p.m. Wednesday at East Gran,.' Avenue 
and Sooth State Strool on on ouWonding Joclooo 
County Warrant for foiling to appear in court on 
previous charge ol driving with suspended regis· 
trotion. Hurd was o ponenger in a car that wos 
stopped for ruMing a stop sign. Hu:-d posted a 
cash bond and was releo~. 
• Food and Nutrition mojon 
rrct OOH sign up outside Iha 
main F&N c&,,, Qiigley 209, 
~~r;r:Tt':t,. 
ing Iha week cl Nard, ~ 
Jhrough March 6. Sign up OS 
soon OS possible. 
011LY EGW11\N 
Saluki•Calendar .; : ; · ·: 'iii,.,, 
p.m., Booby's. C.onloct AJ"11W1.ol '.. -~ ~fer at m-1482; 
351-1267 er see www.geoci• • ~ -1°1f10U Audubon 
~~~c.apib!HiB/4051/fS_' Soclefy~. st.desh:mcl 
Venezuela, Feoruary 27, 7:30 
• lnlfflaith.Cenlet Happy Hour p.m., Charier Bon~ Ccntoct 
with Shcr,.n DawK,n cl · Dave at 457·5570. 
_ Woxdolls, Febniary 27, 4:30 • Department of Speech 
p.m. Conloct Dave al 549, ComnMiicolion present\ 
7387
• 'figuri'"!!1 form," wril!m and 
• European (de and Siar 92.7 di roded by Pamdn Chri Ilion, 
. FM are spo,uoring a children's February 27 c:;-,d 28, ~ p.m., 
dlt!Wing CXllltesl that depich . Kleinau lhectre, $5 public, $3 
"Myboo~slofy,"prizes,gi~. students.Call453·561Blor. DuuEmmi 
• Jennifer McGowan, 19, ol Carbondale ard 
Tuhirah Akins, 17, ol Carbondale were arreued at 
1 :16 o.m. Thursday at Moe Smith for battery. 
McGowan was also cited for damage to uote-wp· 
ported property when she hit and broke a window. 
Akins posted $100 cash and ~s releo~. 
McGowan was token to Jocbon County Jail where 
she is awaiting a court appearance. 
• librory Affairs •Scord,ing 
Education Do1obases using 
Silverf>laHer" Serrinar, FebMry 
27, 10 to_l 1 a.m., Morris 
library Room 1030. Conlocl 
1he Undetgroduate Desk ol 
453·2818. 
certilicctes, bagels, and cancly, ~d:eh. · 
February 27, 5 to 8 p.m., Southern Illinois University al Carbond;;le 
I 
Almanac 
On thl~ day In 1976: 
• Jackson County Grcuit Judge P..yton H. Kunce 
issued on order to halt the operation ol the Deja 
February 28 and Mardi 1,310 UPCOMING 
5 p.m., University Mal. C.onloct 
• Campus Girl Scout Coolcie Kcnrorl a1 35 l ·9525. • Big Muddy Fim Fes1iwil ~ 
Soles, February 27, 10 a.m. lo ._u .. ..L oms! presenlotion cl 'Cries cl 
4 p.m., Foner Breezeway. • German """e • Slormlli,c;n, Silenc:e, • by Avery Crcunse, 10 
·ConloctKcrenat529-8175. ·,, Febniary27,5:301o7,p.m.,,,. c,,n.,Vanitylheoter,lree, .. 
· , . · · . ; Booby's. Ccntoct Anno al 549- ; showcme cl asserted narrative 
• Big Muddy Fim Fesli'l!ll . . ' . !1754.; ·. . ; · . • films, 310·5 p.m., li- · . 
~se cl assorted documen· · · · · · '~• 
lorv, norro!ive, and expen"moo- • DeYeloping Scholars Hombres, lree, samng of the 
. ,. ,._ ~ -•- leotun, film, "In the Con-pon), cl 
lol films, Febn.oory 27, noon to Program urouua,u lkn," 7 and 9-.30 p.m., Sfudent 
3 p.m., Univenity M.useum. Enhoncemenl Worhhop, Cenlet Audilorium, $2, 
Contoc:t Jennifer al 453· 1 .t82. Febniary 27, 6 p.m., February February 28. Ccntoct Jennifer 
- • Library Affairs 'Digilol 28, 9 a.m., Student Center old at 453· 1.t82. 
Imaging for the Web' Serrinar, ~~~~~ • Alpha icappa Alpixi Sorority 
Febniary 27, 2 to 3 p.m., "--•L•r., -.m .... cE events/ocm-
Morris library Room 19. • lnlenanity Cmslian """""" -, 
Contoc:t Iha Undergrt>eluate Fellowship meeling for student\ ilies, F~ 28, 10-.30 o.m. 
EJ, ..... 1,;.a,irf,Chad~ 
Ne .. EJuor: Chri,oorl,tt Milt... 
~(;,n'£;flll EJ11or. \\illiom H.dielJ 
C'l'T I.J«k Oiicf: DyL,n Fmlor 
Voicn EJuor. J-•1 Frcw,J 
-::..mrus Life EJuor: Mihl J. H.,rris 
En1m11nmcn1 EJuor. J"""' Adri.m 
roluia E.lokt. T, .. 1s O.Nal 
Sr,.ons E.liror, Rrm Kdoh 
l'luxo £.!ii.•: Daus 1.a,_, 
Gr.>rhics EJuor: 5u...., Ri<h 
O..i,:n EJuor. Jr/I s,..,ma 
N• .. Cl<rl./Llmri.m: Jill Cbrlt 
Sou.lent AJ ~I= Am.nJ., D«k 
CI.Nif,.J, Carri, Schwarz Bu,,,,,.., Scott Sr.ol..,-
AJ l'ro.ruc1kon: Tamara RoH,itu 
r,.J..c,im A""'""" Kirk Swr 
rro1 ... 1ona1 ... r1 
Gmcr•I ~i.n..,.r. Rol,ort Jaro,a 
Vu Massage Parlor, staling that he wos simply 
upholding the massage parlor ordinance paned in -
Carbondale in April 1975. By a vote ol 2,056 to 
1,697, Carbondale citizens opposed a proposinon 
staling: •shall the Gty ol Carbondale ollow the 
massaging of~ penon, for money, ol the geni· 
to! parts ol the body ol another person?" Judge 
Kunce said his decision wos a moral one that 
...-ould uphold the line ol morality beyond which 
men and women should not go. 
Desk at 453·2818. 1o wonhip Goel and grow in lo \ 0 p.m., ~s ~ 
spiriluolity and friendship, c!:1~ al 453-4558. • Philosopfiy Oub discus!.ion 
and .-ideo prasento1ion er. Iha 
ieQolity cl pomogrophy by Law 
Sd,oo) professor JiD Ado,u, 
Febn..ary 27, 3 p.m., faner 
3059. Conloct Janel al 453· 
7454. 
Febniary 27, 7 p.m., Ag 209. 
Ccntoct Shoman o1536·7091. • Zwi&'s Bridal Shop 'How lo 
• 8• u . ..u.. Film Fesli-d Joo. Plan a Wedding• dinic, 
tura1i:,~'the~cl ~:'c~~~~• 
F.cult-, M....,.;nc EJ11or. Lanu S~re 
Oupl.,y A.I M.an•1= Sh<rri Nlli.,n 
Co-Cla,,if,.J A.I~ Nmd., T•1kor 
eoa....i/'..JAJ M.,........-, K,ri m 
l'mluctlm M.,.....-.r. EJ 0.1.,..,rra 
Acc.,..,,, Tech II, Dtbn CL,y 
MKmccmruttt 5r«i.lnr: K,Uy n.xn., 
• Bochmon·Tumer Overdrive performed at SIU 
Areno. The most expensive ticket wos $6.50. 
Corrections 
If re:idcrs spot an error in a news article, they 
can contact the Daily Egyptian A.:cur:icy Desk 
at 536-33 I I, extension 229 or 228. 
• Spanish bble. Fridays, 4 lo 6 
p.m., Cale Melange. Co,,toct 
Oimilrios al 453·5425. 
• French bble, Fridays, 4 to 6 
lkn,0 7 to 9 p.m., sfudent Con1oct Kai,y a1453-1272. 
Center Audiloril.ffl, $1, show-
case cl films about sexuoli:y, • Bladt Sludent Milistries 
7:30 p.m., Furr Audilorium, Fella,,Vlip, Soti.tdoys, 7 lo 
leotvre film, •i;n- Boele.• 9:30 9:30 p.m., Sludel-t Center l!Mr 
p.m., Shicleri Center . . Rooms. Conloct lanel at 549• 
Auditoril.ffl, $2, F~ry 27. 5532. 
SIU Parking Policies i\ffectYou! 
SIU will ticket sidewalk drivers beginning Monday, March 2. 
Know the rules, keep ped-.?strians safe, and help cut repair costs. 
New procedures follow: 
PROCEDURES FOR 
USE OF SIDEWALKS, SERVICE DRIVES, AND LAWNS 
Introduction: 
Th,"5e procedures are promulgatl'J unJer St.'Ction 5·109 of the Motnr Vl'hiclc, Roller Skates, and S1'..1tl'board Rl'gulalion for Southern Illinois Univenity, Carbondale. While it is p~ferable to elimin.1te all 
driving on 
si<lewalks and lawns, the Uni,·en.ity n.'Cognires th.11 there are Cl'rt.1in instanc"" th.:lt require u,e of sidewdlks for service aCCL'SS. Wherl ii is essential for use of sidt!\\·,1lks as sel"\·ice drh·es, !hi$ policy 
applit'S. At all times pt.-dcstrians ha,·e the right of way un all si<lt•walks and :5(:rvire driVL'S. · 
Purpo~ 
Reduce likelihood of pt.-destrian injury, vehicle accidents, and prewnt d,1mJge to University prupt.'rlil-s. To cl,wly t.-stablish and 5CI guidelines requiral for approprk1te u~ nf ~idcwalks and ~rvice dri,·es. 
Procedures 
'll'hicle traffic on University Sidewalks and Lawns. , . . • 
1. No unauthoriud parking or driving is allow<-J on University l,1wns ur planli:,g are.1s. 
2. Driving on oidewalks shall not be permiited; unle,,s mark<-d as a ,ervice drive. 
3. Service drives are identified with oigns and shown on the attached rampus map. The only vehicies allmn-d on these drives are service vehicles and University affiliated ,·endors. 
4. Pt,ysiral Plant and construction contractor vehicles u><.-d by craftspt'<lple, forer~in and Physical Plant pl'l"l'<>nnel in disch.uge of thcir dutil'S may driveand p.irk on Uni\'l'rsity 
sidewalks provided one nr more of the following conditions are mo..'I: 
a. During an emL-q;ency. · 
b. When nt'CL'Ssary to deliver or carry tools and equipment to an .issign<'ll work site. 
c. When authoriu.-J by Plant and 51.-rvire Operations (l'SO) Din,ctor or Dirt.-ctur's dcsign.1ted representative •. 
5. P,ukini;/Police, fire and emergency whiclL-s in disch.irge of their duti,-s may drive ahd park on University sidewalk. . 
6. When driving on sidewalks or ~rvice dri,·es, authorizt.-d driH'l'S must use due care and caution at all limt.-s and recogni;re th.:11 pedL-strians h.we the right-of-way. 
I. When it is necci.sary for Physical Plant or emt.-rgency \'ehiclt'S to park on sidewalks, caw mu~t be taken to keep all wheels on tt,e sidewalk. 
Vehicles must not park or l•1m in such a manner that the vehicle wh<'l'ls travel on· mn•pawd or lawn are.u. Trame runes sh.ill be placed lo the front and rear of the \'ehicle. 
II. Any exception to the above policy musl have prior appnival from the Coordinator uf P,trking & Traffic (45J-5J69) or the SIU Police Department 
(453-2381). 
ALL OTHER DRIVERS OF VEHICLES ON UNIVERSITY SIDEWALKS ARE SUBJECT TO CITATIONS • · 
Exceptions to the policy: 
Per..ons who must load or unload heavy material at a building ·are lo c.>ll .the Parking Division or the SIU Police Department and n'Ccive prior approval by ghing their n.1me, l,x:ati11n, the amount of 
timr expected to park. and the license plate number of the vehiclt.>. A lc,g will be maintained by the Parking Division and the Police Departml'fll. Parking will not be allowt.-d on the grass, or blocking a 
door. flashers must be left on for the.duration of time allowed. , · · 
Telep~; 
~JL~. 
453-5369 Parking Division: Monday through Friday from 7:30am to 4:30pm 
453-2381 SIU Police Department: Evcnings~Wcckends and Holidays . 




says white portrayal of 
Jesus Christ d9es 
disservice to many races. 
BRIAN 5. EBERS 
DAILY EGYrnAN RErolm:R 
Images of an African god and African 
accomplishment~ are some of the images that 
Muhammed Akil shows 10. students who 
attend his presentations. 
The Charles Manson version· of Jesus 
Christ is. something el]iC Akil shows to his 
audience. Aki! uses these pictures to spread 
JlBlack C. History Month 
his ideas of·:. 
how implic-




Aki! is a modern-day "road .. scholar wh~ 
finds enlightenment in decoding religious, 
political and ,historical me.::sages that he_ says 
hinders the development of Afncan-
American identity. 
DAILl'. EG\'PTIAN · 
With a venerable and penetrating voice, 
Aldl spoke to an audience of 30 Wednesda): 
ni£ht in Student Center Ballroom B. His pre-
sentation, "Decoding Racism: Reading 
Destructive Images." was sponsored by Black 
Affairs Council and Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, Inc. 
CVMrnt.\ Sffms/D.tily J:ia-j,tiiin 
Muhammed Akil discusses the slide image of the first known artist's· rendering of"God 
during his presentalian titled, "Decoding Racism: Reading Destructive lrricges," iri 
· Student Center Ballroom B Wednesday night. 
macho -or cool- but instead it means sol-
dier or warrior against white supremacy." 
Akil affinns European influences have dis-
illusioned African realities and skewed any 
positive self-portrayals African-Americans 
might have of themselves or of one another. 
Implicitly, Akil said white racist messages 
have disrupted a sense of self-worth in the 
black community and intentionally confused 
the role of the black male. 
"Under the conditions of white suprema• 
cy," he said, "black male does not mean 
Aki I attributes much of the identity crisis 
SEE IMAGES, PAGE s· 
School,,._9£ Law ·rankings wrong, ·again 
MOVING ON frpi ~.\ called the rankings "mislead- deans of, top-ranked Yale enceTh."eAss. oc·iau·on ofAmen·can 
ingt and said he is not swprised University, No. 3 Stanford 
Association of La\;· U.S. News and World Report University, No. 12 Northwestern Law Schools had a press confer-
. ·· 'jnadeamistakeagainthisyear. U11iversity, ·and· No,, 20··· ence in New York Feb. 18; at 
Schools challenge ··u.s. News does a serious . University of Illinois. which it released a study chal-
magazine's ·validi~,. disservice to potential law The Jetter says that students lenging the validity of the maga-
~ 1 school applicants," he said. are "being misled" if they treat zine's rating system. 
JAYETTE SOLINSKI 
DAILY EGYrTIAN REroRTER 
A national magazine that has 
consistently ranked SIU's 
School of Law as a third-tier 
school was forced last week to 
issue a correction to its survey 
for the second time in two years. 
Each year, U.S. News and 
World Report ranks the top 50 
law scho_ols and groups the 
remaining schools in second, 
third and fourth tiers. The error 
affected rankings among the top 
50 schools both years. 
Dean Thomas Guernsey 
''I think they fail to take into Jaw school rankings as "a com• AALS officials said the study 
account serious differences petent and conscientious presen• found "many serious problems" 
among schools that could be tation of the limited information with the way U.S. News ·eval1:1~ 
meaningful to particular appli- they purport to convey." ates Jaw schools. 
cants:· But Bob Morse, senior editor In' a press release issued by 
His concerns are shared by of the U.S. News graduate the AALS, John Sexton, dean of · 
163 other law school deans school rankings, said the criti- the New York University School 
a.,oss the country .who recently cisms of the deans are invalid. of Law, called "the rankings 
endorsed a letter titled "Law "If we were doing this to do "misleading and dange~us." 
School Rankings May Be what the law school deans want- "First, a ranking system 
Hazardous to Your Health." The ed us to do, then we wouldn't do inherently assumes. that eveiy 
letter is being distributed to it," he said. _ appli;::ant has identical needs a_nd 
prospective law school students "We're not doing the rank- desires; an assumption I am cer-
by the Law School Admission ings for an audience of 164 Jaw tain that U.S. News editors 
Council. school deans. That's not• the 
In addition to SIU, the letter main audience. It's obviously an 
was endorsed by the Jaw school audience, but it's not the auai- SEE RANKINGS, ~AGE 8 
The Black History Month Committee of Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale Presents ... 
Gw~rid~i~cB~~~ls 
February 27, 1998, 6:30p.m. - -
Lesar. Law Building Auditorium 
*Reception Following Lecture 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1998 • 3 
Southern: Illinois 
CARBONDALE . 
Gwendolyn Brooks to visit 
As Black History Month draws to an 
· end; the Black Affairs Council is spon-
soring the visit of Pulitzer Prize-winning 
poet Qwendolyn Brooks. 
. The free event will take place 6:30 
tonight in the Lesar Law Building 
Auditorium. 
Brooks won a Pulitzer Prize for her 
poem "A1mieAllen" in 1950. In 1968 
she became Poet Laureate of Illinois. 
She also has received two Guggenheim 
Fellowships and served as Poetry 
Consultant to the Library of Congress. · 
CARBONDALE 
Theta Xi Variety 
Show slated for Shryock 
Expressing the importance of culture, 
heritage and tradition, "Around the 
World," the 51st annual Theta Xi 
Variety Show will take main stage 
Saturday. 
The show, 8 p.m. at Shryock 
Auditorium, will feature singers, 
cancers, comedians and large group skit 
competitions. Many of the performers 
-are members of SIUC fraternities and 
sororities. 
The variety show is sponsored by 
Inter Greek Council. 
Performances will portray diverse cul-
tures, and proceeds from the show will 
go toward providing scholarships to stu-
dents. • 
Tickets for the event are $8. For infor-
mation, contact Nikki Snyder at 549-
5<XXl, or Erle Holloway at 457-0467. 
CARBONDALE 
Ball tickets on sale 
Black History Month will ends this 
weekend; but the. Black Affairs Council 
has organized an entertaining extrava-_ 
ganza to help continue the celebration of 
African-American culture. 
Romante Archer, programming chair-
man of the Black Affairs Council Red, 
Black and Green Ball tonight, said the 
ball will bring a refreshing social occa-
sion to the area. • . 
At 8:30 p.m. in the Carbondale Civic 
Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave., the 14th 
annual campus ball offers a sampling of 
jazz, mythm and blues, and poetry while 
showcasing local and Chicago-area tal-
ent Soulful balladeer and EMI recording 
artist Alfonso Hunter v.ill serenade as a 
featured performer. 
Red, Black and Green Ball tickets are 
$8 and are available. Catering will be 
provided. For information. call 453-





1 Saluki Seniors Theia Hudson, Beth · 
.. Hasheider and Branda-Anderson"will1 
play their final home game, the Salum 
are tiying. to build momentum for the 
: conference tournament.· 
G O D A W G. S 1· 
l).ULY · Elff PTUN 
Ediror-in-chief, Chad Andmon 
Voices Editor, Jo.snn Freund 
Neu'Sl'oom rcPreJ,..'lltati1-e: J. Michael Rodrigue~ 
\ 
Our Word 
Spring Thing could work if all 
the complications are ironed ou-t 
The SPC-sponsorcd Spring Thing is a good first 
step at filling the void of activities that srudents say 
exists. Howe,·er, if this festival is to succeed with-
out alcohol - something some students seem to 
require for having fun, - then it needs to be 
planned extremely well. · 
Until 1992, SlUC had its annual Spring Fest, 
which was an opporrunit); for students to get 
together to have a good time. After d1e number of 
alcohol-related disrurbances, Spring Fest died. . 
It has been a constant concern for students to 
have things to do:TI1e successful Main Street Pig 
Out last fall and the ever-popular Sunset Concen 
series over the summer gave students something to 
do. The reinstitution of a spring event has been an 
emerging issue for sometime. The Spring Thing is 
the first practical attempt 
The University has agreed to sponsor the e\'ent 
on the condition that alcohol will not be present 
At first, me idea for Spring Thing included alco-
ho~, but the University said no SIUC-affiliated 
organizations could sponsor an event with alcohol 
because doing so would violate me Universit)•'s 
alcohol policy. An alcohol-free event can work, 
though some have doubts. The best way for d1e 
Spring Thing to succeed is planning. In this pljln• 
ning, SPC !l~ajs to !11ycst time, money and energy 
to provide something beyond the traditional 
Universit)• sponsored event This includes billin.; a 
modestly-recognized band ail could enjoy - not 
just a local band dmt could be seen every weekend 
on the Strip. This event needs to ~mble a fairer 
festival wim food, activities and !::,>ames of iriterest 
that could keep students entertained through0ut 
me day. 
SPC is in me process of getting local and 
national organizations and businesses involved in 
the hopes to tum Spring Thing into an annual 
event. The Main Street Organization, a collection 
of Carbondale businesses, recently voiced skepti-
cism. It Stated there is not enough time to organize 
a successful event. Although me concern is \\'ar• 
ranted, it should not be an excuse to abandon me 
idea. With a collective effort made by University 
and commun'ty organizers, Spring Thing has some 
definite potemial - even without alcohol. 
The last alcohol-free spring festival the 
University had Jied in 1994, but.that does not 
mean that this new idea is destined to me same 
fate. Success lies in going ali out and cooperation 
· by members of the city and University communi-
ties. This may be one more accomplishment in me 
quest to quench me student body's thirst for fun -
if it's given a chance. 
"Our '\Vord" represents the consensus 
of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
The D.lil:, E'i:,ptian, the s1uden1-mn nru'$paper of 
SIUC, is rommitiea 10 being a muwd source of neu,s, 
infomuuion, commentary and public ducour5e, u-hile 
, ! IJ,elpi'llf. rwdro l{l!JerstaM cfie iSSue.$ aff t:cting their li1-eS. ,., ' ,, . ' . ' 
·Arl··answer for: all 
th.ose: confused 
I've been writing this column now for a 
couple of months.and I have to say the 
respcn.<;es I've received so far have been 
rather interesting, Some of the responses 
have been good \\1lile others have not been 
so pleasing. There docs, however, appear to 
be some amount of confusion and misinter-
pretation about what I have to say. 
· I realized this when I received a letter 
from a religious organization, seem to 
believe I run preaching some self-glorifying 
· doctrine that encourages peopk :c Ii",.: by 
· anarchy, creating their own personal moral 
• standards. It claims that I want to be God. 
This couldn't be farther from the truth. 
How it lambasted me didn't bother me as 
much as the troubling idea that perhaps 
many more were receiving the same 
· impre$$ion. I would like to take this time to 
clearly state the stance or "messar:e" I am 
trying to promote in this column each 
week. · 
I can sum up what I-want to accomplish 
by a often quoted Biblical passage, "Do 
unto others as you would have them do 
unto you." There is not much to what I 
have to say. It is a rather simple goal 
though at times it could be quite difficult. 
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apathetic individuals that are full of a self-hatred unimaginable. 
rm not quite sure why this state exists. I have my theories, but I 
don't have time or space to discuss them now. This apathetic self-
hatred has been poured out into society, creating a hell on Earth. 
Racism, violence, rape, murder and child, spousal, and drug abuse, 
not to mention countless other crises. are just a little too much 
commonplace for me - call me crazy. 
I believe these ailments can be rectil.:d by taking a vested 
interest in self; To learn to control and master yourself can begin'; 
by becoming·spiritually closer to God. as you know him (for, after 
all, it is all the same God), and respecting )'our mind. body and . ; 
soul by extinguishing the negative aspects within us all. When I : : 
say in my articles "worship the God within" what I mean is that 
we all contain a piece of God within us, since we were all created 
in His likeness and image. · 
After we begin to master self, we need to master our sunound-
ings by extinguishing the negative aspects in society. This can be 
done by simply taldng the time to love and raise your frunily, con-
tribute and. take responsibility for what happens in your communi-
ty and respecting each other, especially the women in this world. 
There are certain social issues that I personally find troubling 
that will often be discussed in this article, the two big ones beirig 
civil rights and sexism. There are many ways that the above ideas 
can be accomplished. I don't expect everyone to agree with what I 
have to say. Beliefs differ but there are some basic wr~mgs ~hat 
can't be argued with. All I'm working for is to try and get people 
to act·like human beings. I don't think it can he argued that the 
days we live in now are dark and trying. If we don't wake up as a 
whole and begin to act civilized, we risk losipg our minds, hearts,. 
souls _and planet. · 
WANTED: Your name, face and opinion here Tuesdays for Guest 
Columns. BriniJ typewritten, double-spaced cclumns, with your ID and 
phone number, to the Communications Bui/d",ng, Room 1247. Students 
, provide yearnnajor, faculty include positiorvdepartment and non-academic 
staff /ndude positioNdepartment Community members include city of 
residency. All calumns should be about 500 11'0!:1S and are subject to edit-
ing. The DE reserves the tight not to publfsh any Guest Column. • - · 
Hailbox Delivent driver asks for · c:in smy _home and have your favo~te local worthy of. Madelin~ Albright herself. Mr. the Dominican Republic in• 1965 and • J food delivered to you almost all mghL We Anderson's l:ick of human compa.-sion is Grenada in 1983, a guerrilla war waged 
Lrnm to thedaormust 
v., submi,ud in P.,"J>Oll ID 
me ditDria! ~ ali:or. 
Room,1247. 
Com,nunicmimu Building. 
I..-um .iho,Jdh, l)p.,!,'nl• 
un and dmdu spud. All 
leumnre 
sul,j.n1Dcliri,wandutll 
be lmiird ID 350 uonls. 
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wmsd,oesb;,danand 
major, facul.cy mmibm b;, 
mnk and ik[Unmrnl, 
mn-=:kmic wff !,y 




P'.diiwd, The DE mml!I 
the,iduroriolpu!wha 
Ima for an,=· 
patron support are just U)ing 10 make a lhi~g here. I can·t equalerl only by his ignorance of recent his- against Nicaragua with a private anny of 
speak for :ill the restaurants m the area. but tory. Hen:·s a quick lesson: . terrorists in the 1980s, bombing of Libya 
Dear Editor, where I work. the drh·ers don't gel the deli\·- In ·the I 980s the Ayatollah Khomeni; and Lebanon in the 1980s, etc. Despite this 
I am 
3 
student here in Carbond:ile th:u Cl) charge. Every time my friends and I the·man who callerl the.United States the shameless hypocrisy. the United States 
pro,ides the ~tudents and residents of this otde.--cd_ last year, we would always collect "Great Satan" on a daily basis, was public maintains a superior moral stance to the 
citY withasenice. I :unadelivrrvdriverfor money to tip the dri\'cr at le.ut· 15 pcn:enL enemy No. !,After Khomeni seized power rest of the world and thumbs its no·se at the 
one of the more reputable rcsta-;;i'.ants in the Noneofushadalo1ofmoney,bu1 wem:ide in Ir.in and sel up a fundamentalist•hlamic United Nations. Who elected America the 
area. Flt'St. I would like to thank all those . sure that if we ordered out. we tipped the ·regime. the United States encouraged . world's judge.jury and executioner? 
who tip their delivcrv drivers on a regular driver. Call it common counesy. We make Saddam Hussein 10 wage a long and devas- Anderson also seems confused about 
basis, which brings ~e to my question. Why. our living from you. I would like to make . tating war against him in order lo the nature of the sanctions (oh, and by the 
~rnuldn·t somebody tip a ~livciy driver? I . one request: Next time you get food deliv- destablize Iran. Hussein was provided \loith way. Hitler did not provoke the Allied-
. am sure we= come to a practical solution ~-~ }::I~~l:~~ll:~d q~:;1~:! militlll)' intelligence, and yes, the means to imposed sanctions on Germany, they were 
for us all. For those of you who have had a promised? Hasthedrivcrbeencouneous?lf ci:c:ite cli~cal weapons, ;·hich we :u:e applied after WWI, not WWII. Get your 
rude delivery dri\·er in the past, I apologize. yes, then please tip your delh'CI)' dri,'cr. We . llYmb~ . :e Jway_ now. ut you see. II wars straighL) 
but why punish all of us because cf that one tliank you. was tor ussem to gas a bunch of The sanctions that Iraq still suffers from 
person? Remember that person and don't lip Pete Annis Iranians in the name of U.S. interests, and . continue to deny it food, medicine and the 
them next time. For those who say they Carbondale resident no one was comparing him to Adolf Hitler ability to repair its shattered sewage and 
don't have enough money, all I can say is . then!· electrical systenu. propagating the discas;: 
just be ho est "th J •1 tell I · Mr. Anderson contends that Hussein is and famine that kill J05 children daily! 
many tim~ I h:e ~isit:1 the ~~t;: Letter ·. lacks . logic and a special menace to"intcrnational security Despite Americ:i's bullying. and 
ordormseveraldaysinarowandheanlthe •· t • d.l· because .. of ~is. in,•asion'. of Kuwait. Saddam's stubbornness, these innocents 
same response, 'Tll get you next time." reason . OWali : raq. · Howc1•cr, one year earlier, America invad- continue to die. 
For those of you who just don't believe ed Panama to arrest its president. Manu:il The only way to end this is to sl:trt 
in.tipping your driver let me tell you a liule Dear Editor, . . • Noriega, violating·• the same international - respecting Kofi Annan's effons and to stop 
about, what I do for you. I drive around Bill Anderson's response to· my letter . laws that Iraq violated a year later. Add to putting our own selfish interests first! . 
Caibondale and put over.300 miles on.my r , ("Iraq vit;i111 ofHussefn; ri~t the~'Odd) Feb;:;" that these' U.S.· violations of international . . . • ·. Lucky Mo!iviatis 
car a week. I wolk un~sual hours so that you 25; is riddled with h:ilf-trulhs and: cliclres · law and ~rder:.invasion anif ~pation of. junior, histol'}' educati~n 
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USG considering technology fee 
COMPUTERS: Outlined 
plan will better quality 
of,rechnology on campus. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAILY EG)1'T!AN REroRTER 
The sun is barely setting on the 
student athletic fee issue, and some 
members of Undergraduate Student 
Go\·ernment are suggesting a new 
fee may be nccessaiy for technolog-
ical improvements. 
JacJ..ie Smith, USG chief of staff, 
and Brian Kaminsky, bo\h members 
of the Computing Advisory 
Committee, outlined an eight-point 
plan to better the quality of campus 
technology. They said a technology 
fee should be considered by stu-
dents. 
Some of the improvements sug- · gating whether other types of fund-
gested are complete wiring of all ing could eliminate the need for a 
!:ampus buildings, Ethernet connec- new fee. 
tions for residence halls and a long- "We are- looking into the possi-
tenn plan for upgrading all comput- bility of getting cotp0rate sponsor-
ing e.quipmenL ships of e.quipment and state and 
Smith said to avoid student dis- federal grants," she said. 
satisfaction concerning the imple- Kaminsk-y walked the Student 
mentation of a new fee, a referen- Senate through each segment of 
dum likely will be added. to the CA C's rough draft of needed 
USG ballot for the April 15 eJcc: improvements and fielded occa-
tion. siooal questions from· senators. At 
If such a fee is instituted, she the end of his presentation, he reit-
said, an _all-student board would crated the current ,computer situa-
detennine exactly how the money tion on campus. 
would be used by the University. "We have 400 public-use com-
"For instance, the students could · puters for 20,000 students, and 
ensure th.i!'no money from the tech- that's not nearly enough," he said. 
nology fee could be u;;ed to supple- In other businel>s, the Senate 
mer,l any other part of the budget," allocated $400 to the student liter-
she said. ruy magazine Registered Student 
Smith also said CAC is investi- -Orxanization Grassroots. 
Now: Bqoking for Spring .Break! 
Leaves: Mar. 6! 3:00pm 
Returns: Mar. 15, 1:ot)pm 
Bus Times: · · · · · · Reh1rn From Chicago: 
Depart Carbondale: 3:00pm ,Woodfield Mall 11:00am 
Arrive Mar.eson 7:30pm Union Station 12:15pm 
Arrive 95th Street ~:15pm 95th Street 12:45pm 
Arrive Union Station 8:45pm Matteson 1:30pm 
Anive WoodfieklMall Arrive Carbondale. 5:45pm 
Schaumberg 9:30pm , ·· _ 
$59 Round Trip 
Bus Features: Re<!lining Seats $39 One-Way 
' ' Bathrooms 
ADVERTISE TODAY IN. 
I 
Movies on Board Future Trips: Mar 27-24 · 
Climate Control . Aptjl 10-12 
Professional Drivers i.Pril 24-26 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 






















ey, you do!l't do. summer for fun. You do it to catch up. To get ahead. But you knew 
thal So if it's time to taJ:<e care of business and you're heading home to Chicago for. • 
the summer, do it at the University of Illinois at Chicago; Our summer session's. got more· · 
courses than ever and since we're a fo1:1r-year research university, chances are they'll transfer • 
easily back to your school. It also doesn't hurt that tuition is a great deal and applying is easy. 
. Sci, what are you waiting for? Call us. Send e~mail. We'll send you wh_at you need to get 
started. Come on, you cantake it. 
~JV 
............_ ~- · . For information about the UIC Summer Sessioni 
·. ·. can 8Q0~625-2013 or, in Chicago, {312}.G96-90S9 .. 
UICSUMMEF.l 6r,:send us ~mail'at: summer@uic.edu 
_ http:/Niww.uic.edu/depts/summer-
UN~VE,RSITY. OF ILLINOIS Af'. CHICAGO. 
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r----- ---------------------------, ---, 
!&~~ .ea,,/ewe Deliver351:955ol 
! Buy ~ Sub Get 2nd for 1/2 Price. M & W any Soup or Salad ! 
! T & Tr any, 9 inch Sub.Fri & Sat Sub & Soup. Sun any Melt ! 
I I L---------------------•----------;---.J 
DAILY EGrI'TUN 
UNFAIR 
continued from page 1 
increase that could result from 
contract negotiations. · 
The memo funher states Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
rl'ko. 01··g Ono. and Provost John Jackson instruct-lU \ll · · , \ti ed the college"to set aside slight-
!/ ly over .$300,000 for this pui--
l.afge Deep_Pan ___ or,Thin pose:· · . 
· SJUC Chancellor Donald 
Crust pizza ,v/one toppiOf\ ; ~;g~;4 :sf~f!~~;~0 t~"~~~~ 
& 3-20 oz: bottles of Pepsi COLA full-time faculty. Tqe 
memo states salary increases will 
el $10. ;S be determined at the bargaining table and that "no decision has been made with respect , to the amount of any salaiy. or fringe 
benefit adjustments for or begin-The .. 
Small Wo'nder 
Small-Deep Pan or. 
. . ·Thin• Crust pizza i · 
./ 'J w/one_ topping & 1-20 
oz. bottle of Pepsi 
·i $§l~-
Private Packing Service 
Mailboxes_ (No charge for labor) 
ning July I, 1998, inasmuch. as 
that will be determined in collec-
tive bargaining negotiations." 
It also states. "to the extent the 
actin'g. qean ,of tJJe College. of 
Liberal Arts may have suggested 
anything different ..• he was in 
error." 
Jim Sullivan, faculty associa-
tion p1esident, would not com-
11lent on the. unfair labor practice 
charge until it is filed. He did; 
however explain the reason for the 
, charge. 
"We felt that· to renege on 
approved se:.rches in the midst of 
bargaining. represented the worst 
PROTEST 
continued from page 1 
commitmenl to the Uniled Nations. 
Whitney, an- SIUC professor in 
histol)' and Green Party membe,, 
energized th~ crowd with fiery criti-
cism of American effons in the 
Gulf, · calling for an r;,..i to U.N. 
sanctions on Iraq and· a "18();. 
degree reversal" of American policy 
to~~'ll!tl the embattled Arab country. 
According to U.N. reports. hun-
dreds of thousands of Iraqi civilians 
have died because of malnutrition 
and disease. Whitn,ey :ind others 
contend U.N. sanctions arc at fault 
for causing thei;c deaths while 
simultaneously -insulating Hussein 
and affinning his.power. 
· · Whitney said unilateral action is 
not the answer to currrnt U.N. 
woes. Any action taken to ensure 
Hussein's compliance . with U.N. 
regulations should be global in · 
nature. he said. Whitney also argues 
that Hussein must be dealt with by 
the Iraqi people and not by a hege-
mon .intent (ln enforcing its own 
rules. . 
"While we're not using biologi-
cal weapons on L-ag. we might as 
. well be," Whitney said. '.'Our true 
· national interest lies in making new 
fiierids; not more enemies. 
"Right now, we're guaranteeing 
_____ " ___ __ 
. We felt that· to 
renege on appro~ed 
searches. in the 
midst of bargaining 
represented the .. 
worst form of 
cannibalism. The 
association views 
the proc:ess as 
outrageous· and the 
outcome as ·totally 
NEWS 
selection process. 
· When filed, the charge will go 
to the Illinois Educational Labor. 
Relations Board, The board can 
schedule a hearing, deny a hearing 
or grant th~ union injunctive 
relief. · 
Peter Ruger, University lrgal 
counsel, said the charge could lake 
two, or three y= to settle if ii 
goes before the IELRB. 
Ruger said' it is difficult to 
comment on the charge because it 
has not been filed yet. He said, 
however, that it is a mischaracter-
ization to suggest the University is' 
not liargaining in good faith. . 
''It sounds like there's a techni-
cal legal issue here of whether or 
not the filling of positions is a sub-
ject of mandatory bargaining," he. 
said. 
"We have been bargaining in · 
good faith since day one, but the 
University not the union has legal 
· form of cannibalism," Sullivan authority in the filling of posi-
. demoralizing.· · 
JIMSuuNAN 
FACWY AssoaAllON Pmme-ir 
said. 'The association views the tions. So what seems to be the 
process as outrageous and the out- issue here is whether - the 
. come as totally demoralizing." University's decision (to suspend · 
This unfair labor practice will faculty searches) is a subject of . 
be the second such charge filed by · mandatory bargaining." 
the association. Last October, the Winters said the faculty union's 
a,ssociation accused SIU President unfair labor practice charges are in 
Ted· Sanders of excluding faculty the hands of lawyers now. . 
union representation from the "Both teams' lawyers are talk-
Chancellor Search Dmmittee. ing," she said. "So the accusations 
The charge was settled after are being discussed and the asso-
administrators agreed to give the ciations allegations are being con-
association a role in the chancellor sidered." 
a new generatipn of Iraqi people 
seething with hatred toward the 
United States." 
Christensen, a retired SJUC 
geography professor, echoed these 
sentiments, calling for a halt to eco-
nomic sanctions and i devotion to 
global community. He argued that 
. America has fallen· behind in its 
-----· "-------
Right now, we' re 
guaranteeing, a new 
generation of Iraqi 
~pie seething with 
. hatred: toward the 
· United States. 
R1cHARD Woo · 
SIUC PRoff.ssoR IN HlsTORY 
commitments to the United Nations 
and subsequently has taken interna-
tional law into its own hands, acting 
as a vigilant: of global justice. 
"We are viewed by other mem-
bers of the U.N. as a delinquent." he 
said. "We are. Billions of dollars 
wonh." · 
Christensen denounced any mil-
ital)' strikes as wrong and counter-
productive. He stressed the inhu-
manity. of such strikes, branding 
them antithetical ta' the notion of a 
global community. 
'The whole globe on which we 
all depend is a family," he said. 
"We've been trying to get them to 
follow O!!f Jin!!: We're only one 
nation ~_µ,\~_fc.180.~me." · 
Though wpst of the gatherers at 
Shryock Wednesday assembled to 
protest ~litnry action, there ~re 
some in the 40-person crowd criti- .. 
ca1 of ilie group's efforts.. , ' . . ' 
Nate Newcomb, a senior in his-
tory rro·m-Centralia. stood on the 
sidewalk and watched the bongo · 
players and pl:i.card-carrying pro-
testers while chuckling to himself. 
Newcomb maintains Hussein is 
responsible for killing his own peo-
ple while' lau~ing in the United 
Nation's face and should face mili-
tary consequences if he reneges on 
the U.N. settlement Newcomb, a 
member of the College Repub-
licans, also is wary of the deal and 
said the United States should be 
"diligent in keeping an eye on 
Iraq." 
"I ha1e to see troops go to war," 
he said. "But,l something needs to 
be taken into consideration. 
Saddam Hussein has· used these 
weapons on his . own people. 
What's to stop ,him from using 
them on us? 
'There's always hope this con-. 
flict will end, but it's. a skeptical · 
hope." 
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Fraternity-volunteers to coach youth basketball 
HELPING OUT: College 
students :.ire welcomed 
to volunteer 85 coaches. 
TAMEKA L HICKS 
DAILY EGYMlAN REl'CRTI:R 
As John Fiorina made his first 
attempt to direct a you1:1 basket-
ball p1ngram. he was thrown into 
a irenz)' when his plans nearly 
shnuered. 
As one of only two full-time 
employees, Fiorina, director of 
Parks and Recreation for 
Murphysboro Park · District, 
planned to have ample assistance 
from childrens' parents. Unfortu-
nately, not atr could help. 
The children from mostly the to get involved because of the fra- . 
Carbundale, Marion and ternity's volunteer requirement · 
Murphysboro area, are divided But after devoting his time into 
into two leagues - an instruc- the program he believes he··wm . 
tional league of first-, second- h;.ve a long-lasting influence on 
and third-graders and a competi• the children. 
ti,e league of fourth-, fifth- and "Hopefully I'm giving them a 
sixth-graders. positive impression of a role 
Although participation is model," he said. "I really want to 
mandatory . for the fraternity, · give them more than just teaching 
Spencer said he would jump at them about basketball. I want 
the chance to help anyone, espe- them to gain some leadership 
cially chi!Jren. However, he was skills and have a good time." 
a bit skeptical of his basketball Fiorina said that since the fra• 
skills. tem,ty has worked with the chil-
"1 was a little hesitant at first dren, they have instilled an 
because I wasn't that good in bas- impression of enthusiasm. 
ketball in 'high school," he said. Colll!ge students as volunteers 
"But I try to take some of the may be the answer to providing 
.youth with positive motivation. 
Just weeks before the start of . 
the park disT'lct's year-round pro- -----. "-----
"Not only docs it help me with 
the program, but it also provides 
me with contacts as far as volun-
teer resources," he said. "They 
have been very responsible. And 
they're here all the time. 
gram, Fiorina was short three 
coaches for the 12 co-ed basket-
ball teams, which include JOO 
first- through sixth-graders. 
They really work 
with the kids well. 
One of the things I 
like is that kids 
· really look up to 
college students 
'"They really work with the 
kids well. One of the things I like 
is that kids really look up to col-
lege students. I think it's because 
they're (college students) young 
and the kids are impressed with 
them." 
"I really wanted more volun-
teers t:> provide th.: kids with a 
better experience," Fiorina said. 
"We typically rely on parents. 
There arc always parer,ts who are 
willing to get involved and give 
their time. But not all of them 
have That time.1o 
Luckily, all Fiorina's frustra-
tions cleared as he stumbled upon 
an obliging group of volunteers. 
Solving Fionna's problems were 
membe1s of Phi Sigma Kappa 
Fraternity, an option he · never 
considered. : 
So far, working with the fra-
JoiN FIOONA ternity has been a positive cxperi-
DIRKtcR Of PARKS~ RKRWION FOR encc. In the future, Fiornia is 
MuRmrs&oto PARK °'511lCT looking forward to integrating 
Volunteering himself and his 
fraternity was Josh' Spencer, a 
junior in education from West 
Frankfort. · ,: · 
"I ran into Josh, and we were 
just making smaU talk," Fiorina 
said. "I told him about my situa-
tion, and he said he knew a cou-
ple guys whll would be willing to 
help." 
Now, the fraternity assists with 
the program about four hours a 
week. 
ideas I learned from previous 
·coaches and relay it 10 them. I run 
with them in practice. I shoot 
with them in practice. And we do 
lay-ups, fast breaks, C\'erything. 
"But, it really was about pre- · 
senting myself as just being a 
friend or a big brother kind of 
thing. I get to teach them sports••" 
mnnship and get them to improve 
thems::lves not only in basketball 
but to improve their grades as 
well." 
Fraternity member Mark 
f-cllhauer, an undecided freshman 
from St. Louis, admits he wanted 
Did you ever wonder why 
Puretan's tanning beds 
. tan so well ? ? 
Ours Theirs 
more college students into the 
program. 
He said being around the vol-
unteers may encourage youth to • 
realize the importance of volun-
teering and become nne them- · 
selves. · 
"We got off to a rocky start, 
but I was really happy when I met 
Josh,"· Fiornia said. "Hopefully 
we'll be able to do this more with 
more fraternities and college stu-
dents as well. 
'"The kids learn just like if they 
were in a classroom. Maybe as 
they g~t older they will get out 
and volunteer too." 
• Cums K. BIAsl/Daily qnl'(ia:l 
COACHING: J~sh Spen.::er {righi), a junior in education ~from 
West F~ankfort, and Joe Erio, a freshmen in mechanical eng[neering 
from Joliet, celebrate with one of the members of their youth basket· 
ball team after a basket during prcdice Wednesday afternoon al the 
Murphysboro Recreation Center. Spencer and Erio coach youth sports 
for the Murphys"?ro Park District. . 
Any 2 Regular Foot L~ngs for ~6.99 after 4p.in, · ~ tlo~nl 
~f~series. (Does not include student center) · . · 
4 " >· ·_ . ;~-, - ·~ . ; -. : .. '.:. - . 
~-· 
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~il~J~l:j 
. cal.Jj11g Christ, an· ;41-purpvse .. white ,m:m ~ ;" 
whose skin color kc.cps AfricancAmcricans · : 
. subjectivennd~".{tii:whit~~lttµe:_ .· .. 
.· ~er sho"!),;ig fg~]PJctllrel; of~: .~. 
Aldi explained- l!ow~ ench: one ,looked,•: 
slightly different; but'their skin co.lor ne~·er .: , 
changed: Aki) advised.the imdie11ce of tpe,, -; 
consequ~ces of embr.!cing !be c<>11cept of '., : · 
a white savior. . · :··'.".. · · :"•-. ·.'< :. 
>'The white man-keeps yo.ti siliritually-· · 
malnourishat,with the·white' figure .of 
. Jesus,"Akil saia "It can be a blond-haired~ • 
Jesus, or a brunette-ilain,if Jesus. ' • . · . 
: : . "Any image ofa·white man;_wi!ldo to· 
• . keep you variably connected to them;' 
· · · · Aki) said some black students live in a · 
:. ' fantasy wotld when ~ey tli.i!);: ~y crurget:, ~ i 
high paying jobs u.'ld theiijus_t_blend1int.o a '• 
· bias-free society. He· :::iicl · that~Africans ·7 
Americans need to_ work together lO 11ro-
\.ide more opportunitic;s for their race. . · 
"Individual powers derive from- group 
power," Aki) said. "!light now, we're black 
managers of a white reality." . 
Akil included deceptive product adver~ 
risements as well as suppressed religious. ,•;-
identities in Ilia! white reality. 
. He showed different brands , of _malt 
liquors; marketed to African~J\mcri<:3!1S, 
and explained how they all had llll!JlCS of 
firearms, such as C::olt 45, King Cobra ll!ld 
Magnum; . . . . ·. . . . ... • . _- .•.. 
: Pacia Anderson, a fre.gurujn in journal~ .. 
· ism from Springfield;.was enlighteJ!ed by 
· this revelation as well as Akil's entire pre0 
sentation. ' - . ;: ,; .. , . . .. : •. 
.. African-Americans need to wake up 
. and explore histocyt,sh::,said. ''We're not 
· speaking to each_ ~ther,:we're g""v$SiP.,ing;. 
,This really needs. to, stop. Things diJn't 
have to be this bad:~:: · ·: . · 
,_ DAILY EGl'PTL\N 
NEWS 
D 1art~rta~±Il:at-G1iirii~·, <i awards. ... _"Y,, . ·.:: '·•.• .. :.~\" ,> .. ,;'..·'{'.; ';·.;:..:':··:.:i-::;,,.,, .. ,. "'"i>•;•":·,-- •'":··-·,· .){< .... ;:: ... · . ' 
· Los ANGELES TIMES.. · . . fomi~rs on the , I 972' best album winner, Krauss and her band Union Station also won 
· . ·.: · . -.. : "The Concert for Bangla Dash,"·,. he had three, with Krauss running her career total to 
NE\V ·.YORK .:, .. '.: I( was Frither ·and. Son . never received ii best album rioinina\ion· for nine Grammy~'.' . . . 
Night·-,for/Boli nnd Jakob · Dylan or, his own groundbrerudng wc-k before this _The nati_on~ telecast was inte~pted 
·weonesdayc'at" the 40th annual, Gmmmy, year. · •.: : · . :·· · twice by urunv1ted guests on stage, mclud• 
Awards ·as th: Dylan bandwagon carted off "'lime Out of Mind," his first collection ing rapper 91' Dirty B~~tard of the Wu:Tang 
five stall,lettes, including the coveted albu~. of new. songs m seven yerus, marked a Can, who took the m1crophom1 early m !he 
<>f ·the.Year honor for the,legend:uy patri- comeback for Dylan, who was forced to show to argue that the New Yo,·k collecuve 
arch,;"· : :.:. · cancel aE~mpean tour last summer after he should have wonfo~~trapalbu~; La1;Cf, a 
·:..)j01>t>ylan 56 won three awards during was hosp1tahzed for a week last May bare-chested man with 'Soy Bomb wnttcn 
-the 'ceremony° at' Radio City Music Hnll, because ofa fungal in~ection near.th~ heart. on his torso gyrated Vfildly during Dyl:in's 
including his victory for the 'Ttme Out of (The album, _completed· before· his JllnC¥i, performance before bemg escorted off sta~e. 
Mind'.' collection, an acclaimed reflection was released m September.) · · · There also was some off-screen tension 
on Jove and death that was widely hailed as In accepting his best album Grammy, in th..: air. . • . • 
the singer songwriter's best work in 20 Dylan unexpectedly gave thanks to Buddy Vince Gill, picking up his 11th Grammy, 
years'. . . Holly, saying he had seen the; late rock pio- for best J?lale counuy vocal, alluded_ to it 
Son Jakob, 27, won two awards, includ• · neer perform about 40 years ago. when he Joked that he had brought his 1~ 
ing best rock song, during a nationally tele- . "He Joo~ed at-me and I jus~ have some )'.ear•o!? daughter t~ New York for the first 
vIBed progrnm that also saluted Shawn kmd offeelmg that ••• he ·was wtth us all the ume; and, accord mg to the _mayor, her 
Colvin's wistful "Sunny Came Home" as time we were making this record," Dylan lasL" . .. . 
the year's best single record and song. The said., "And. in the words of the• immortal It was a reference to a feud ix:t~ee~ New 
Top JO single, co-written by Colvin and Robert Johnson, 'The stuff we got'U. bust York _mayor Rudolph ~V: G1uhan! and 
John l:.eventhaJ;'is a'mystin~us µil~_pf a. your.brainsou1.'Wetried1o·getthatacross." recordmg academy president C: ~h<;hael 
womfU!'sveggcani.~:._~ --~·-'-~~.:: ·... .J?y}anwasn'ttheonlyperfo~ertowalk Greene, who ::vas blasted by Gmhan1 for 
Dylan's best album victorv was Jong off with three awards. R&B smger-song- allegedly beraung a deputy of the mayor last 
overdue. Though he was one• of the per- writer R. Kelly and bluegrass ace Alison month. 
AMATI .. 
continued from page I 
According to Las Vegas. FBI Special 
Agent Aurelio Flores, Amati,.Sampson and 
James broke into a Las Vegas gun store in 
May 1996 and stole 75 firearms. 
Michael Matta, 27, a Las Vegas homeless 
man, was shot numerous times and killed the 
next day in a parking lot. . 
In July, Jol:)n Garcia, 49, was shot in his 
driveway.just two blocks from where Matta 
was killed. · 
• Four weeks later Keitli Dyer, 22, was s_hot 
and killed early in the morning as he was 
walking co-workei Stacey Dooley, 17, to her 
apartment from the 24-hour fast food restau-
rant whr.;c ;.-v:J worked. Dooley sunrived the 
leg. 
When Dyer and Dooley were gunned 
down, one of the pistols used _had a laser . 
sight fitted to iL 
Dooley told investigators that the gunmen 
were laughing as they fled the scene. 
'They just came around· the comer and, 
opened up to see if their weapons worked," 
Flores said. 
The similarity between the murders is the 
heinous nature of the 'crimes. Each of the 
bodies had been shot up 10 20 times. 
·Amati, Sampson and James were arrested 
OcL 3, 1996 after allegedly attempting to sell 
the stolen weapons to undercover detcx:tives. 
Sampson and James are in police custody. · 
Amati had posted bail and disappeared by 
that time. 
The .FHI suspect that Amati might still be 
in Southern Illinois because he has family in 
th~ area. He appears on the main homepage 
of both the FBI and America's Most Wanted 
on the World Wir!eWeb. 
· The FBHs offering S50,000 for informa-
tion leading to the apprehension of Amati. 
Anyone with any informaticn is asked to 
contact the local FBI or the local law 
enforcement.agency. Flores said anyone who 
spots Amati should not approach him. 
"He has little value for human life.'' 
Flores said. · 
Flores said every tip will be checked. 'lips 
are encouraged'ben if the description;is n,ot 
exacL · - !tr;;: ' . · . :,: , 
1 
·But Eric'Mach; an undecided· sopho- · 
more froin Baytown, Texas, did;not buy 
everything Akil had to say. 
· attack with only one gunshot wound to her 
The arre:.t gave police enough evidence 
for a search warrant for Amati's home where 
they found a ·hal!dgun with a fitted laser 
sighL 
"You never lcriow where your good leads 
are going to come from," Flores said. 
. . '.'Blacks like to use whites as scapegoats 
for . their. ·. problems,'' . Mach ·. said. 
"Everybody maki:s their own choi_ce.'.' 
. Pamela <:ramble, a junior in pre-med 
biology · from Chicago, sajd the images 
were hard to talce, but ttuthfully document-
ed the history of a strong Afric:i., race. 
Aki1 concluded th_e presentation 'Yith a 
list of helpful suggestion( to better the . 
quality of life for all·African-AmcricaJ1S. · · 
Suggestions :included . ceasing: name call- · 
ing; CU!Si!)g, snjtchl~g' ;r':! throwing~, 
on the streets .. -:: . . .. _.. , ., , · ... · 
· : "White peopl:, know something better .. 
than we do,':Akil said. •~ey know-not to· ' 
throw trash 'around their,canfpuses. Black 
students know bettei tcio;-because a dean 
environment is cc,nducive to learning': . · .·. '. .· 
. "But as soon as they get inio the 'hood . 
the)' !FW a McDorwd's bag ~ut ~ 'ni~ ... -
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continued from page 3 
would not make about magazines," Sexton_ 
said. . . . 
When ranking law schools tlie magazine 
considers selectivity; LSAT scores; accep-
tance rates;· reputation among- academics, 
attorney and judges; and overall bar pass 
rate of students. · . 
Guernsey said the magazine's study is 
flawed. because it does not take into 
account such things as curriculum, clinical 
exp;:rience, faculty qur.lity and faculty-stu-
dent ratios. 
· uFor instance, our school has, a very 
high-quality faculty," he said. 'That does-. 
n't get measured al all." 
. • .. We al~ have probably the best stua 
dent~faculty ratio in.the coun,ry at 13 or,14 
to one; .when that of the res_t of tlte counuy 
·.r.-·; . 
1· 
is 22 to one.'' U.S. News uses in ttie ra_qkings, that 
. Guems~y said the magazin~•s method- accounts for 6 percent of the model, is the 
ology is invalid,.but its rankings are among at-graduation employment raie, which isn't 
the most populur of all the rankings pub- published. Around a quaner of the schools 
lishe<l each fear. don't tum in that number, and for those 
· .. "It won't go away beC3use U.S. News quarters we make ari estimate for the tone 
sells a Jot of magazines," he said. data point for them.'' 
Guernsey said law schools receive ques- Guernsey said he does not consider any 
tionnaires from the magazine each year. If rankings a reliable source of information. 
schools'.do not return the questionnaires, . There are other sources though. such as 
· U.S: News estimates the lnformation, The Official Guide to Law Schools, pub-
For-instance, Guernsey said the' SIU lished by the Law School Admissions 
School of Law does a survey of its gradu- Council,. that provide basic information 
aies to determine whethei: or not thef re about Jaw schools and do not rely on rank-
• employed. "You never get a perfect rate of ings. ' , 
return on those surveys," he said. Morse said U.S. News only wants to 
"What U.S. News does is. those people assist prospective faw students with choos-
who haven't responded to the survey, they ing a schooL 
make_ an assumption that only a certain per- "We feel that we're providing a valuable 
centage of them have jobs.'' ' service to give them some information that 
Morse responded to Guernsey's crit!• they can use in their decision to determine 
cism by saying: "One of the variables that the relative merits oflaw schools," he said. 
: SHPtJffara ~ lmmimmtl~n CHnlc · 
· Avoid A. Registration: Holdt .. 
. You cannotregiaj:erfur summer orfaII sem .. unless you are 
-compliant wiili the St.ate hmnunization Law. 'lb help you 
'.~compliant, tbeStudentHealthProgramswillbeholdiog 
a, fre.?immunization clinic on Friday, February 27, 1998. 
. 8:00 a.m. .,. 4:00 p.m.. 
: · . Kesnar Hall . 
~lbo.-from1;""Boollbl!onl_<!,Clmkl, 
-'LABT CHANCE! 
·Afier February 27th.you will be dulJged a$25.:.;"'J late annpliarice 
fee and will not be able to regisb!rfor sunmi~orfu!I, If:>w miss 
this clinie and an individwtl appointment is needed, there will be 
. a clwge cf up to $90, in addition to the $25 late fee; , 
So call 4534454: now for a FREE appointment! 
STORY BY ]A~ON ADRIA~ 
PH010S BY JUSTIN ]ONES 
·weekender 
-· ... · ..~· 
lawn chair and gu1.zle a beer. And if you do. it would be 
taboo. but the script is still there:· 
Gabriella Rodriguez. a junior in spct..>ch communica-
The surface of the female body is something people tions £mm Stetling and an actor in the play. said "Figuring 
may sec eve1yday - some !llllre than others. But in the ~01'1!1 . may bnng out the_ way fema!e ~•cs arc oppressed 
new play "Figuring Form."' writer/director Pamela · m d1stmc11vc roles, hut 11 docs so m a way that does not 
01ristian takes a look beneath the woman's flesh and bone slap anybody in the face. 
to sec what emironmental forces shape the feminine Instead. the play takes subtle paths to give the audience 
physique in the art world. an impression of what the role of women in fine arts is 
"It looks at how a woman's body is physically con- really like. • 
struct~-tl in fine art."' Christian said. "If 1be play is not done in a way thai says 'Oh, that's sup• 
you look at the diftcrent cultural images prcssion.' •• ~he said ... In acting. it shows the \•;ay women 
of what beauty i~ today. you sec that the arc put in certain positions that aren't very respectable to 
media and other outside fon."CS l':IY, their bodies. like being put on their knees or siuing on a 
'll1is is what is beautiful. This is what man's lap.jll~t having them do things that men would not 
~-FIGURING' 
. . ·,f9~f.( ,. 
Ticket prices 
ore $3 for-slu· 





women should aspin~ to:·· do." · 
Christian. a graduate student in Rodriguez said she got interested in the play bccaui-c 
speech communications. uses four dif- she had enjoyed one of Christian ·s earlier works and v.11nt-
. ferent fine art areas in "Figuring Form." cd the cliancc to work with her. Rodriguez said the script 
w,\\jlich continues performances tonight was well ,i..ittcn and the tc,pic was something she wanted 
and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Kleinau to work with. 
. Theater, that illustrate how specific sys~ •·1 knew that this play wa.~ going to be well-crafted and 
terns create .. a:nain body type. • have a lot to say about \\;omen bccall';e it's very intelli-
.. lf you look at opera. there is an artistic system that gently putlogether and the script is very beautiful,'" she 
typically produces the large c.pera· div:i," Oiiistian said: • said. "I just like shedding· some JigJit' on the way art sup-
'Therc are thin opera singer.;, too, but I'm making a com- presses the female body." • 
-:-:-ent on the bigger body and the way tJ1e diva ha,; this · 
· ,uge temperament to go along with tJ1e huge body. 
"But then she always ends up dead at the end of the 
opera. rm looking at how strange that is that·you have this 
powerful woman who we go to watch in her death scene 
over and over." · 
Along with opera. the four fine art areas covered in the 
play' s five ::cl<; ~re mll~ic. theater and dance. 
For the dance aspect of the play. Christian shows the 
audience what ballet dancers have to go tiuuugh in order · 
to retain their agility. 1l1c toe shoes the (bJccrs must 
where are damaging to their feet. and the pre-pubescent 
bodies they are required to have are \'Cl)' strenuous to 
maintain. 
While the male ballet dancer holds up the nymphet 
body of the female dancer like an ornament; the idea of 
what is beautiful carries over to other art and society 
aspt.>cts that influence the youth to consider it as the body 
they must have. . 
"Little girls grow up looking ar Cinderella. Snow. 
White and the Sugarplum Fairy and say. 'I V.'aflt to be just 
like that.' .. Christian s..,id. 
But Christian is not trying_ to teach people so much. 
about the fine arts by offering a different look at opt.-r.i or : 
hallct The connections and illustrations being made are to · 
show the audience that the human body is nol'somcthing ... 
that is earned but something that is - in any given situa- · 
tion - influenced bv tJ1e em•ironment. · . · 
"Whe,her it's cultur.illy, economically. socially or ~>Iii~ 
ically. we sec our bodies in certain ways," Oirlstian said. 
"For example. the penple that go to the tJ1eater thin night . 
arc in a political situaiion. They're going to be in theiri;ea1s; . 
and there are certain roles that a scnpted society gives 115 
that says this is how we're going to be an audience. .· _,• .•. 
"You're.not going to _go to the tn:31er and puU up_ a_:• 
Christian began working on the play, which is her first 
full-length project with a full cast, three years ago, but she 
really began sitting down and writing it last summer. 
As the writer and the director. Christian has complete 
control over what she thinks the final project should be 
like. Being able to switch lines between characters or even 
taking lines out is an option she has never had before. 
"You re.ally can't do that v.ith someone else's script 
·unless you don't have any ethics.~ Christian said. 
One thing Christian wants people 10 understand is that 
she is not pointing her finger at men saying that they arc 
the ones suppressing the female body. 
''l'm not saying we women have to band together 
because we have to fight back against the things men arc 
handing down Ill us," she said. "Women are doing this to 
other women too. It's not just women speaking about the 
female body. It's men talking about it as well." 
And because ·•Figuring Form" is not a battle of the 
sexes. Rodriguez said no one is going to be a target d••ring 
the performance. -
1be way Pamela ha.~ put it together. there is no way 
anyone could be offc.nded by it." she said. "I think men 
definitely need to see it. hut-so do.women. It's a step in 
becoming aware of the problem. .. . · 









· during one of the 
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K£uv E. HERnEIN 
DAILY EoYrT1AN REl'ORlER 
. · Fein said kicking back , riOO.\£.,W}lj 
m • more· .· comfortable ---
c¥5e can further o~e•s •Doors:Ope~ at. · 
ASJ,IXX) pledge by'a patron of the Cousin enJoymcnt of the music •. 7·00 p.m and. · 
Andy's Coffeehouse has vol.untccn striving to "You can really relax th • · • • 
match the charitable· donation by hosting n and have n good time if e ~USIC will . 
musical benefit at 7:30 p.ni tonighL you're comfortable,': she begin arou~: · 
Vern Crawford, dirccior of the coffee said. "If. you're not. 7:3o. There u 0 
house, a non-profit organil.ation, said the ben- you'll just fidget through · · suggested 
efit and the pledge are merely tokens to pro- the whole show and not donation of $5 
vide thanks to SL Andrew's Episcopal Church · enjoy yourself or .the for adults and 
for the use of space for their establishJllcnL music." $3 for students 
"Cousin Andy's is not n function of the For Healing Purposes and 
church. The main reason we use the church Only guitarist and vocal- low-income 
for the coffee house is because of the available ist Jane Reh said the families. Any 
space," he said. 'Th: benefit is an outreach Coffeehouse benefit is a additional 
and a way for us to say thank you to St. way . for musicians and tax-deductible 
Andrew's and in tum make our lives more patrons to nid -in their donations 
comfonabie." · . solace and th7 pleasin,g should be rn 
And with comfon in mind, Cousin Andy's feel · of Cousin AndY s the form of a 
Coffee House, 402 W. Mill SL, is raising C~~~s Ht;~t place to. check payable 
money to fund the purchase of new cushioned pldy and we have a lot of to ~t. ~drew's 
chairs for the fellowship hall of St. Andrew's rapport with the audi- Episcopal 
church where the coffee house's concerts take cnce," she said. "We Churcfi. 
place. always have a good time · •For h th • • h ffe f · 
"We are now using metal folding chairs," playing there. It's one of • f . . Jane Re , Ko y Livingston and Kathleen S o r, members o For Heeling Purposes 
Crawford said. '"lw.re are seven different our fa~orites. The coffee ~~ll~~t~~~JJ. Only will be partaking in the Cousin Andy\Coffeehouse benefit tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
types so you can't-even stack them all togeth• house 15 place for people -----• . .. . , . 
er." 10 _relax and enjoy the music without the has- . time,. he ~d. ~y wanted to fimsh off th~ 
Four bands will participate in the chair- _sic of smoke or alcohol. rt will be nice for [the evenmg with dancmg, and we play Maro1 
raising benefiL Stephani Fein and Friends,· audience) 10 sit in comfon." Gras kind of stuff that you can dance to.· · 
Ear-Relevant, For J.Iealing Purposes Only and Reh. also a rnluntccr at the coffee house "ff you like Cajun then you should enjoy. 
The Brown Baggers are all scheduled to light has been involved with Cousin Andy's sin~ our garag~ ~and. To7 son_gs are _sung i~ 
up the coftee house with music and help raise its opening four years ago. She said the audi- French. so 11 1s authentic CaJun music and It 
funds to keep Cousin Andy's going with com- ence at Cousin Andy's is always vivacious rocks along." 
fortable chairs. and deserves to sit and enjoy the concen in Crawford said Cousin Andy' smoke~ and 
Vocalist Stephani Fein said the benefit is a style. : alcohol-free environment provides an altcrna-
tn:mendous way to involve the community in 'The crowd is always very appreciative," tive to the Carbondale night life and is also a 
helping local musicians as well as aiding a Reh said. 'They sing along with the songs comfortable venue for striving musicians. 
charitable cause. . they kno\V and kCt'p in beat with the resL" "We provide a needed alternative to the 
"l think its really important to make people Brown Baggers bass drummer Tom Strip here and we help musicians," Crawford 
of the community aware of the coffee house," Cummings said the swamp rhythm and dog said. 1be sn,Jkc-free and alcohol-free sur-
she said. 'The benefit is a tremendous way to house Cajun tunes the play will be sure to get rounding allows the audience to fully apprcci-
support the bands and make evCI):one aware the crowd on their feet and off of the folding ate the music and the musicians." 
[of Cousin Andy's) and the great thing that is chairs. _ . And the musicians do take a special inter-
around them." "We like to see people having a good est in the knowledge that their audience is 
~~A1' 
~ 6Jo&accon:ists 
Come visit our cedar-lined w.uk•in humidor with 
over 300 different cigars in stock. Large selection 
of humidors and cig.ir accessories. 
Pipes, tobaccos, hffld•rolling tobaccos and 
imported cigarettes. Esublished 1991 
We Ship 200\V.Monroe 457-8495 
·Each Item 
Chicken Steak $2 80 
Mo-Po Tofu ., 
Spicy Beef Noodle Sotip 
Lemon Chicken 
Pick-up or Dine in Only 
seated without distractions. 
· "If you've ever sat on one of those metal 
folding chairs for a couple of hours you'll gel 
?. sore butt and be _distracted," Cummings said. 
. . 
.. The goal of Cousin Andy's is to purchase 
100 upholstered ·stacking chairs. Anything 
leftover. afier the chairs are purchased will be 
used to provide ns.sistance in lighting and 
electtical costs. 
''\Ve have had previous benefits. However, 
rain was the cause of a flop for one, and our 
funds were only in the $200 or $300 range at 
the others," Crawford said. "Our benefits 
before were to _help with electtical costs and 
the church was· eiti:iled · about that,· but now · 
with the pkdge'.we·only need $9.95 lo buy 
•one good chair." 
; I 
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Band proves S:kinny Js:proVide.a:.goodtilile· 
TRIPLE FE. ATUR_ E: Ra·p · the performance in an auempt to make. have a rock base with rap · 
them play better. · · ·· · · • vocal flavoring. But as far as 
and rock band busts out "He's our Jim Jones without the Kool the band's live shows go, 2. 
the chewy grooves in 
musically diverse showcase. 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE E1..-TU.TAINMEm EDITOR 
When the rap/rock band 2 Skinnee J's 
jumps on stage as the second act in a three 
act showcase· Thursday at the . Copper . 
Dragon Brewing Co., the energy of the two 
lead singers will contrast. with 'the stem 
presence of another of the band's members. 
The hanl-looking AJ. Stumjly Joh:c~on 
is described by singer J Guevera as the 
band's David Koresh - a manager of sons 
- who hurls insults toward the b.lnd during 
· Aid," Special J, the other half of 2 Skinnee Skin nee J's look to a power• 
J's vocal attack, said. "He stands on stage, fut force in the funk move•,. M~~~~:_:' 
and he oversees whatever goes on. He yells ment of the '70s as the pre~ 
like crazy if we make mistakes that he .dominant authority in how 
doesn't like. : the band wants to play on 
"Although he looks pretty much calm on stage. 
stage because he just son of stands there, "Parliament/Funkadelic · 
he's pissed." ' . . . is an. incredible·• band. 
The band has been together about five They're definitely one of the 
years ~r: as J Gue~era puts it, Johnson has . bands that have a great deal 
been hmng and finng people for five years. of influence on how we · 
Along with Johnson, the · B~o?klyn- want to ponray ourselves," 
~ased band also has sh~d stages wnh the Special I said. "You can't 
hkes. of Sugar. Ray: A 1 nbe Called Quest. help but watch them and sec 
Cooho, ,Ge~rgc Clinton ,& the P-Fu.nk AU · how incredible they look 
Stars rnd, m 1:11.~rsday s show, Big Ass when you see their old 
. Truck and headhmng ska act The Urge. shows .. 
While many bands feel Th~ mor e t a t 
~P~iil9!. their music is beyond cat• · . e x r vag~n . 
egoriz.ition, 2 Skinnec. J's . and spac~-aged stage_ anu~s 
. avoid. the musical cliche of Parhament/Fu~kadehc 
and classify their arsenal ma_Y not ~ present m any 2 photo courttsy ol' artut 
of songs as rap/rock _ Skmnec I s perfo~anc~s k . 
even if the singers say the be~a~se of financial. con- St. Louis s ccore group The Urge headline ·a threo eel · 
label demeans the genre or stn~uons, but. the ~•II ~o rock, rep, funk cn_d skc showccse Thursdcy ct the 
vice versa. excite the audience 1s sull Copper Drogon Brewing Cc. 
· 2 Skin nee J's might he the~e. • . . . . . . . 
immediately compared to We re not quite_ at.the _Mother Ship b~d-
Public Enemy, but the • get. The Mother Ship 1s st_ill out of our P!1ce 
singers keep the compar- · ran~e, but the C~usm ~hip e.v_ery once m a 
isons to as bare a mini• while shows up, Special J said .. 
mum as possible in The ba?d is set to rele~e its ~eb~t 
homage to one of their albu~ Apnl !4 and the first smgle will hit 
greater influences. the airwaves m March. . 
"\Ve love Public 2 Skinnee J's may be getting on the ball 
Enemy. There's no ques• for a big year with the new album, but the 
, tion," J Guevera said. "But one thing they can't seem to get away from 
we'd prob3bly have four hours of footage," 
I Guevera said. "We ......,,_ _ _......,,,.. 
could release a home ~
video," 
Special · I said he 
f:els the home video 
package could be 
expanded a little fur-
ther with people dis-
torting the name for 
holiday events. · 
"For an extra 
•Big Ass Truck 
will open the 
show around 
lOp.m. 
photo tourtt!'i of artist 
The rap/rock outfit 2 Sk(nn~~-J's will be the second o~t in 
a musicolly diverse three band showccse Thursday _at the 
Copper Drogon. 
. we would ne\·er dare com• is how often the name of the band is mis in• 
pare ourselves . to them terpreted. The singers insist the name is and 
except the fact that they nc:ver was intended to be a drug reference, 
have microphones and we · but the band still gets the usual fans who. 
have microphones." think the title is referring to a thinly-r.-illcd 
S9.95," he saiti. "We 
could send the bonus· 
10 minutes of footage 
•Tickets for the 
show are $10 
in advance 
end $12 t!ie 











The comparisons do doobie and twist it around. . 
stretch a little fanher than "If we had video footage of everyone 
that because both acts saying the six second phrase 'two fat Js,' 
of people dressed up on • For informa· 
Halloween as 'two fat . lion, call 549· 
Bring in. this coupon for savings! 
Only two weeks until Spring Breakll 
Get your starter tan nowlll 
© 11® ®~ ~ IP&©~CfilIE 
(Of 10 Sessions or Morel 
This Includes Our Unlimited Package!) 
Open 7 days . 
11am-11pm Mon-Sun 
~~<OJjj ®~ &1111 !1®W®1NI~ 
(No Package Purchase Nt!cessary!) 
457-2TAN 















·Js."' ··.2.31•9•·•· __ 
i!. 
1nternanona1 Cran : ;, 
Bazaar , 
Februaru 26 & 21 
Hall of F_ame, 
I st Floor of the Swdelll Ce/lier 
• One of a kind, imported ~nd ha~d~made 
international crafts. · 
For more 1n1ormalion can Q53~3636 
12 • FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27 1-998 DE \~1\llEll 
Out &About. 
FRIDAY 
Big ,.,-,ddy nm reslMII · 
-. Sludent urder Auditorium- "In !he 
~cl.Men" 
• r.;,; Audilcriim (Pulliam Hal ~ . 
42_)· "films About Sexuolily" sh."'WCXM . 
Barnes & Noble- Rapture 
Coo<oo's· Ccunlry daice night 
Copper Oragon-b,gle Dogs • 
CDusin Andy's Cdfeehouse- Benehl Bush 
Feahning Sleplm Fein aid Friends/For 
Healing Purposes OrJy/Eor 
Relawant/Brown Boggen . 
Gatsby's II- Live OJ show 
lmgar_ 9- Borefuot Re.duticn 
Mwodlheater- "lirtle rr..~· 
My llrclher's Ploc.. Korool,a 
PIC's· Slappin' Henry Blue 
Slogo Co.· "Sylvia" 
Slut· Live OJ show 
Von Zondl's• Rockin' Blue Iguanas 
SATURDAY 
Big Muddy Fam FesliYal-
• Varsity 1heater- A--, Cl0unse's "Cries 
r:J Silence" 
• TCM l-lorro=· auoned norrolive films 
• Sludent Center Audilcrium- "In the 
~r:JMen• 
Casile Perbis- S.'or Wan 
ConnecwJOS- ola! w/Brian Homplon 
(ccunlry) 
Coo<oo's• live daice bash 
Copper Dmgon- li:isle$ Like Chiden 
Gatsby', II- Live OJ Show 
iffi 
C L I N I C 
Free complete Spinal Screening 
Palmer Graduate 
Gonstead Technique 
529-1943 · · 
Across from East Gate Shopping Cl)nter 
536 .. 3311 I 
LIMITATIONS:.Lack _ staf.e·togcthcr," Hanes said:·; · thought io have been penned by 
. . · ... _ . . ___ , ._ •. : ,, . . . However, at the prcscnthme the son · or · Johann Set,astian 
,~_of space preyents 't}j_e/ . t,hcre is simply not enough room · Bach, Wilhelm : Friedemann 
, b. d. r. ·· . ·1·'·,<·"• -~t .o:istageforbothbandstopcr- Bach . 
. an S 1rom p aymg :_:, :· .. -.-:. fonn and scheduling rehearsal However, the' young Bach 
, together-thiif year. .. C : ''. time f~r the ~~ together is ' would have been six when it was 
• -· , . _ . • • •: . : ,· :· nearly 1mposs1ble. written. . · : · 
· Kw.v E. HERnErN · · The b:mds rehearse bt.:wecn It was later learned the cider 
DAILY F..GYl'TIAN REroRmi three . hours and six hours a Bach stole . and rearranged 
· · . · · · · · -·: · week.'· · · · Vivaldi's work. 
Symphon_ic Band and ·,Wind : . :Hanes said the ·students par- Gr.iduate student Chris Day 
· En~mb_le wtllsharc the ~hryock take in private sessions to help will guest · conduct John 
. A~d1tonum stage for their annu< them prepare the coraplcx works Gibson's "Resting in the Peace 
nl combined concert Wednesday in such a short amount or time. or his Hands." 
at 8 p.m. ' Day also will . conduct 
Director of Bands Mike Stephen Mclillo's "Giving" with 
Hanes said that when many peo- -----"---- the Wind Ensemble. 
pie think of the word band, they This year the . Symphonic 
think o(inarchcs. Th • d"ffe Band and Wind Ensemble con-
"We will not be playing a ere IS a I rent sist only of SIUC student;, vcr-
typical march that you would reason for everv SUS in the past when some John 
. expect a band to play," he said. ( . A. Logan· Community College 
'Hanes, ' who conducts the seledion we wi I students participated. 
Wind Ensemble, said each piece be r · • Hanes said many mcmbc.:; 
on the concert was carefully perrormmg. are majoring in something other 
chosen to create contrast within than music. · . 
the program. MIKE I-we ~cyedJ>:lfticipat.e to f~lfill a 
''There is a different reason contmu mtcrcst m music. 
• ~OCR OF W«>S "An a\·erage of between 50 to 
for every selection we will be 70 percent or our Symphonic 
perfonning. "It is always more of a chal• Band members are not music 
We chose no two pieces that lcnge to get.something prepared majors, but this is not unusual,". 
are lhe same. Each has a differ- early and in a minimal amount Hanes said. "Many of our mcm-
ent and diverse style." or time." he said. bers participate in the program 
Although the Wind Ensemble "You have to expect that peo- because they were involved in 
and S;mphonic Band will split pie will work outside of the m.isic anc! their. high schools 
the program, space and logistics classroom." bands. · 
would prevent the two groups The Symphonic Band will be ''They simply found it to be 
_._._!"'l. - playing as a under the direction of Dan something they enjoy." tJS•HM9iitlf1 s i n g I e Phillips, v1ho will conduct the Hanessaidhehopcstheaudi-
group.- works of such composers as ence will find an 'lpprcciation 
•Genercl "It is a Vivaldi •. John Barnes Chance, for it as well. 
admission dream that and John Philip Sousa. "You always hope that the 
for the · eventually Authorship or the Vivaldi band improves after every con-
perfonnance both bands concerto grosso on the program cert. . 
• 1s $3 and $2 would be has been the subj-:ct of s.:ime "More importantly, we hope 
for students. able to per- controversy. . the audience goes out with a 
fonn on The piece originally was sense of being entertained." 
ffo~ CJ3's W,o ~e 
Quick Oil Change Professional 
04 W Jocbon ~L 
'Onllie5ql:are' · 
,:·;Ground __ Zero:~" 
O\RBONDAI.E·:~:~; 
Local ~~d.~~~·~·. 
· strong trad1tior~ of blues 
•: • , '"'" ~I ~ ~ .. • ~ ' . ··• , ' :_., 
ux:al b.tnd Slappin' Henry 
Blue gets back to the basics of 
blues tonight and Saturday at . ·. · 
. PK's, 308 S. Illinois Ave. 
Lead vocalist Tawl Paul and 
his band will be adding its own 
twist to legendary sounds or the 
past .. 
The band may have constantly 
changed its lineup over the years, 
but Slappin' Henry Blu,: has man-
aged :o survive. The lineup has 
come full circle with the same 
members behind the instruments 
as when the band originated. 
No opening act will accompa~ 
ny the band. The shows starts 
about 9:30 p.m., a.id there will be 
no cover. PK's is u 21-nnd-over 
establishment 
. CARBONDALE 
Tastes Like Chicke~ to 
tingle Copper Dragon 
··Alternative punk rock band 
Tastes Like Chicken will take the 
stage at IO p.m. tonight at the 
Copper Dragon Brewing · 
Company, 700 E. Grand Ave. 
The members or the St. Louis-
area band are SIUC alumni. They 
will begin with a set or originals 
but will later tum to th~ audience 
for requests for the remainder of 
ttie.show. . 
.. ·; !There will be a $3 cover 
. charge. For information call 549-
2319. · 
21.99 Full Service IV, 
w Top .Off All Fluids Oti, 
- Vacuum Inside Vehicle O.o& 
We're: Back. as-tbe· IKfil(~itb1 et-around!· 
includ~:;\4 s(?ups;;6,~ppetj1i!!~' >; ;:;) Jj..;:;' j; ;-;~ ! 
t.o hol ite~.Inclu~ng·,Scsmne.:9,llcke:n.;;; \ 1. ~';} 
\i•, f'.J'•'! ~'7" Shritnp Poo Young, ;;;& much)norcl 
plus: gourmet desseri:isatad;•and)'niit'bai.~;;-,_\ 
- Car Wash 'l)J 
: - Front Window Wash 
Hours: 7 a.m.·"7 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday · 
Closed Sunday 
400 N. Glenview 
Next To D!rt Buster Car Wash. 
~_,;.:+;;Hoine::0Uhe:flJJ'.11;V.e\.tAN6~·:-i;:,.;.; 
:L:i,·,a .. i::·:~5:.t:?:or1~k s ·ec1a1:.n1i1hi<!.S.t~L'.;,! •. ti \~<' 
1\1-F: 11 :00-3:00 , $3.99 
Sun: 12:00-4:00 $4.99 
Seafood Buffet: Fri. & Sat. 8.99 -
A&W • Bresler's INTE 
Now until the end of Marcil 
Get a Large A & W Root Beer 
_Float with the purch?13e of 8 
, gallons or more of BP· Gasoline . 
: For only 99¢ Reg. price.$i-.99. 
· Sun4ay _Special:. 
Also·: 
r-----------------------, 
;Chicken Ban4w_kh. Combo On'ly ! 
.. $299 ' .. ~-.,··• 
I · .· · · ·R.9g.prlceS4.23 , . -~ /·. I 
~ ------------~-' --·' ~ .J 
9·05_::E .. _-Main :.Carboridaie:: 
SKI WEAR-THERMAL UNDERWi:AR 
SOCKS-FLEECE-SLEEPING BAGS 
BOOTS-Tl::NTS-BIRKEN STOCKS 
STOVES-CLIMBING !'~ RAPPELLING GEAR 
CANOES-KA YAKS-PACKS-KNIVES NEE9HfH MORE! I LS 
222 W. Freeman, Ne_xt to Quatro's 
·:s2s~2313: .. _ • -[rnv:r11 
ALL SALES F:~AL Ho~rs:'.~~~ ¥on:-s?t.: Noon to 5 Sun. t~I 
Duvall' s Performance 
leads 1Apostle' to salvati·on 
• JASON ADRIAN 
DE ENTElrrAINMe.'T EDITOR 
through what he calls the word of God ends up iri a 
small Louisiana town where he begins 10 set up 'The 
One Way Road to Heaven" church. Sonny baptizes 
If one thing is clear about the 0scar competition himself as 'The Apostle E.F." and gains the trust of 
this yem-, ifs that Robert Duvall will "hallelujah," . the townspeople through his relentless preaching and 
"praise God" and "can I have an Amen'!' all the way • .surface goodness. · 
to the stage as the winner in the Best Actor category. Once established. Sonny falls for Toosie (Miranda 
And by the powers vested in ,nc and in the name of Richardson), the secretary at the garage where he 
the Lord he should get it for his thoroughly convincing works to save money for his new congregation. The 
and steady performance as the troubl~ preac~er scenes between the two arc awkward because of 
Sonny in "'Ilic Apostle." Sonny's own inability to hide his licentious flaws. 
Duvall's performance clearly carries th.: movie. liut Sonny's followers arc the only ones that don't 
Unfortunately, "The Apostle" - which Duvall penned get to see any of his bad sid~ and when he is around 
and directed himself- starts to grow .--------------, the people of his church he • 
a little thin when Sonny's excessive THE A POSTLE becomes a likable character. One 
sermonizing begins to echo in your Written and direo.id by Robert Duvall such scene is the encounter with a 
head until you almost find yourself Starring: melancholy racist thug (Billy Bob 
ready to shout out a healthy "Amen!" Robert eu.on Sonny Thornton) who is so disturbed by 
This really only goes to show that Farrch Fawcell. • i,.ss;e Sonny's goodness that lie tries to 
all the hype over Duval l's perf or- Miranda Ric:J,;;rdsoo----··········k)0$• bulldoze the church. 
mance is hardly overestimated. And John Beasley ... -... ·-··Btolher Blockwel Duvall doesn't make a definite 
if Duvall didn't play Sonny so well, Billy Bob Thomlcn..__Thug statement about preachers either 
the endless preaching would s11tcly good or bad but focuses on th.: fact 
have dropped 'The Apostle" off at the mediocre pool that they are only human - e,·en those that think they 
with the rest of last year's "could-have-beens." have a direct line to Jesus' living room phone. 'Ille 
Instead, we gel a character study of a nefarious messenger of God side of Sonny is truly pure. but it's 
Texas preacher who - despite his devotion to Jesus the human side where Sonny is ill-fated and almost 
and his faith - cannot ever seem to tum the other evil. 
cheek. His wife Jessie (Farrah Fawcett) has just left It took IO years of shopping around before Duvall 
him. and to further his plight, the congregation that could make this project, probably because it has about 
Sonny created has given him the boct in favor of as much pop culture in it as my grandmoth:r's antique 
· Jessie's new love interest, Horace. . collection. And people- myself included - may 
The turmoil for Sonny builds until he loses control. complain about constantly being preached at But 
A seemingly harmless softball game turns into the Duvall's performance sincerely is one that will make 
; stage that sets the scene for Sonny's rage ag::inst his you take another look at evangelis~ even if you 
wife and her lover. Duvall's'diri:ction really stands out already dismiss it as bogus. 
as Sonny slowly walks away from his deed - unsure 
to face the punishment or high tail it out of there. 
Avoiding jail, Sonny decides to skip town, a,,d 
1 Palmetto' is jus~ be_autiful 
women in tight-fitting clothes 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE E.'ITERTAINMe.'T EDITOR 
these women say they arc. Harry can't seem to take 
heed of the important- and utterly obvious - fa~t 
that he might be gelling set up once again. · 
I've never been one to complain about female So as thing5 fall apan. Harry spends the rest of the 
characters with excessive cleavage, long legs and · · · movie ll)'ing to cut his tics to the crime. It's interest• 
tight-fitting pants in movies. In the noir-ish, pseudo- ing to watch how Harry covers.his tracks for awhile, 
mystery "Palmetto," we get plenty of all three from _ as in the scene where he avoids opening his trunk for 
the trio of leading ladies ~ho strut their stuff to get· _ ~ police_officer. _ · · 
what they want from the movie's dis- . Once you'get ahead of E. Mwt .. 
illusioned hero Harry Barber:_ and .-----P.-!ALM--ETT--O-'. .-_ ---, Frye's script, it's hard to get sur-
I'm still not complaining.about that. Diredecl by¼l!ter Schloncbff prised by anything -especially 
Harry (Woody Harrelson) has just WriHen by E. Ncx fl)'9 the 'What were you waiting for?' 
been released from serving two years ending. 
in jail after refusing a bribe and get• · Slarring: Harrelson has come a long way 
ting framed as a newspaper reporter Wooc, Hamil!Oll. ........... .liarry Baber from the naive, dim-witted bar-
covering a corruption scam in Elisabeih SI,,;.. - · Rhea lend:r Woody Boyd on "Cheers." 
Palmetto, Fla. Bitter upon his • Gina Gen.'ion._ ___ ... ..Nina He seems to fit right in as the good 
release, Harry only wants to get on Chloe 5evigny _____ ,Ode11e guy in a bad situation. We re.illy 
with a life away from Palmetto, but _ get a sense of sorrow from the way 
his artist girlfriend Nina (Gina Gershon) - for some· he gets annoyed with everything from matches to · 
reason - convinces him to stay. · back talk. and it saves the movie from being a total 
Disgruntled as his employment opportunities wash waste. 
away, he turns from honest newspaper reporter to a · It's Gershon and Shue that seem miscast, but that_ 
kidnapping scheme fabricated by the wife of the rich• could have been fixed with a good, old-fashioned role 
est man in town Rhea (Elisabeth Shue) and her step- switch. Shue just seems too good-natured to play the 
daughter a.Jette (Chloe Sevigny). vile vixen. I think Gershon is more seductive and 
Rhea seduces Harry by shoving her goods in his mysterious. and she is mo-c capable of keeping her 
face, and the teen-aged Odelle teases Harry just · motivation from surfacing - which doesn't work as 
enough to keep him from sC!"ing too far into the plan. the good girl here. _ . . 
The s-xond-skins these evil divas wear would make ~ Harry says at the beginning of the flick that "if a 
m~ submit to raising dough for Saddam Hussein's .writer doesn't have anything to say, what good is heT' . 
chemical weapons, so I can understand Harry's initial If you substitute "writer" with "movie" and "he" with 
reason for taking part in tl1e scheme. _ 0it," then you have a quick synopsis of "Palmetto." 
Whal H:my can'.t figure out _and what we're meant Bui Harrelson is gQOd as always and if bursting busts 
to assume is that the deed will be carried out without and women in light clothes arc your.bag, it might be 
a hitch simply because the kidnappee has puttogether worth checking out. . : . ·/ · :: _ .' -~ ~' •. 
:~~~??~!~~~~::;:'pr~~~~:~~~~~~- · <:~rrtI?~;l~)~fY~'t:-~~ ~- ;~~ 
. Senseless" .. 
Marlon Wayans/ 
; :· .. oavid Spacte·rai 
. 5:15 7:30 9:45 L!!.J 
SaVSun /Mon Mat1 :00 3:00 
OarlCa~ 
~ f!lrJ. 
4:00 6:45 9:15; . 






~· .. _._.'(BJ .. ,--.. 
4:10 7:10 9:55; 
Sat/Sun/Mon Mat 1 :00 
AS GOOD 
ASITGETS • JACK ,_ . NI I !OLSON 
HELEi~ 
HUNT IEilll 
4:15 7:1510:00; - -




4:20 7:10 10:00; 
Sat/Sunn.~on Mat 1:10 
5·00 7.30 9:45; 
. · Sat/Sun/Mon Mat 2:45· 
1J!?f/i !j~t~~I 
5:10 7:45 9:50; -_ 4:30-7:00 9:30· 




DREYFUSS . -·~. 
,uJ>'p'i~. 
Bobert DE NIRO 
__ WAG-.[B] 
JMU•~.G 
Sat/Sun/Mon Mat 2:00· · 
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-, :::".·~ . • , ..•.•... ·•»·. "·•· ··11: NEIDMON"ET?New~ten,iio,:; 
'.;t;.§ij:j#M@##ij:mfyij;: lo locate •lv~enl lr:ans/money you 
.~-- .. ···-··~--•.-·•·-·····'. ~~tfoosi,i:;:,t:~Ji~-9~ 
!ARN · Avalon Publi,l,ing, 931 W. 75ih St, 
$750 • $1500/WEEK #137, NaperuRe, IL6056S. 
Roi"'n'!i~i:=~;'::s'l'!\)Uj> I ·a-llAMI--C-TI_Ll!_FI.O_O_R._' --
Rmdraiser on your ccmpu,. No INSTAUATION can cc>! lw than 
irwes.'ment & ve,y lir.lelime n,,eded. 'some vinyl Boors. Kitcheo,, bdhrcoms, 
lhc,e'• no obligcrtion, so "'1y not cc!! cn!ry-weys, e!c. Call Tlm'a Tiling 
for inlor.nation Joday. 618·529·31-i4, .,.,,,,;ng,. 
Ca!l l ·800-323·845.d ext 95. Steve tho Car Iii: ctor Mobile 
-H-o-,AE-=TY-cP"C"IST==-s,-. --- -~~~.H!'i:b1e~~3. . 
PC u,en ~. $45,0GO ina>me ?" GENERAL HAND .'MAN, various 
t<nlial. eon 1 ·800-513·.43A3 household repairs, also lawn work, 
Ext. B-9501. hauling, etc, cell 5,19-2090. 
ACOUSTIC SANO end individual mu· QUICK•l'ltOTYPING 
siclcns lo play in a new co~ house in Grad School appraved loccted in 
'~56~. Contad Chri,iy al 684· European Ton .45i'•A86 l. 
AlDE TO work wiih ~tally St. Louis Airport Shuttle 
di.ablecl od...lt. to 16 bed facility, Pert- Luxury van service. . 
limo, BOXJ"ble sdicdule, oTI ,l,ilt,. A,,p_ly "Your St. Louis Airport Connec:lion.• t~7~ 1tce, 301 N. 1_311i. ~I.~~~ 
DlILY EGIPTL\N 
MllATLAN1 SPRING nwKt [oVI:· AWAlTS voti11i 1-m2ss-.· 
I~~ 1:rJ!i"!~ ~~r!et~~:n:o; ~tin~:~ t°i:·:~~: t:.t 
& load di>a nts. Organize a group 1,<'-19.:.;·645=-843A=::.,._-----t 
ondtra,,,IFREEICoQ 1-888-.472·3933 ME!TYOUR.COMPAH!ONI 1· 
E·mail sun(htudentcne.com, USA , • 900-285-9287 Ext :1825,, 
S;,ring Brea\: Travel Since 1976, , $299/min, must be 18 yrs. Setv-U 
AllERNATIVE SPRING BREAK Explore · 619-645-S.43.4 .. 
ncmire/sell, mclung bstlng frlend,l,;ps, HEART BROKEN!f 
5 c1oys, Music, Dance, Sports, Tofltonocncne!m,111 
Mec!imtlon in Mystical Missouri Ozorb. 2.4 hours a day lrvel I 
Vegetarian meal,, $165, 800-896· 1·900-8~·6700 cod 2725 
2387. •: ~!t6~i~ 
BEACH QUll RESORT CONDO along LdVI AWAifl YoUli 
Allonlic Coast in Hutchi~n J.lc:nd, Ft. 1·900-370-3305 cod 3190, 
hci!_d, 8, has Ro=n tub, Morch 7-1.4, . $299/mln must be 1Byrs 
>1100, ci:JO 9A2·3336. . • . , >el'V"U 6i9-645·8.43.4. ' 
::;;n~~,';n;0H':ois7~ar:J':S:· 
.owes! Pri= Guaranteed. 1·B88·750-
4SUN •.. 
~@1❖M~ 1•1t,1=1a;MJI l ..... ,.,_,.~.. -~··· ... ,. , 
LONaYIIIII Hal pgeous girls wonl 
:· tolafltloyoulUVEIIJONEON 
ONEIii 24 HOURS A DAVI 1·900-
'l(ie .Ladies of 
AXQ wouli[ [~ 
to amgratufate tfteir 
1997:fa{[ 
$1500 _,,ldypotential mailing our cir 
ailcrs. free inlonnation CoU 
Al0-783-8273. 
PARTlW.E Teacher & Subsf.tute Teoch-
byteri ers...-ledatPre, 'onDayCore.2 • 
:,,,~ ~:rs11~~e_position, avail 




BB~J9 c; ~~-~e~i~ lB 
wftbmrttillflJ35J•QZll · EASY Romance, Coll Nowlll 1-900-lt•~·-··-·-~•»-~•-·· -· · ·t ..j 285-9287,extl586.$2.99/min,must rnAA@P;@d=l=i=tMf.tl be 1 s. Serv-U 619-645-843-4. 
"·.~::-:- ~•M~•·".'~--~ -:-••~ · RomanceondHc,ppiness 
Scfwfars 
5i"ff;f. . 
Step ann 3.75 
Stacjffl 57 Elili2 t,tOTHERS & OTHERS $500-2500 
I pt, lull training, for frM booklet 
· · . , • ;Meet that special someone 1h01 seeks o 
... SPRING BREAK 98 Got relationship. 1·900·287-0A67 ext 
Going! Cancun, Jo,noicc, Bohomcs -7697, $2.99/min, must be 18, 
& Florida. Group Di,ccunts & free ! Serv-U (619) 645-8434. ir:!i:1 CoU 800-245-ml. DENTAL ASSIST ANT. Choinide .mist-ant needed lour doys per wedc. Excd· • lent benefits and new upgraded poy Drink Pcrties!ll Sell _5 & go lreel Book UVEI 2.4 hrs day, 1AlK TO BEAUTIFUL Now!IIViso/MC/Di,c/Amex GIRLS11 1·900-88.4-l,700 Ext 1.409. 1 •800•234•7007, ht_tp:/ / $3.99/min, must be 18. Serv-U 1619) www.endl .... ummenours.ccm. 645-1343.4. Ni~) scole.ScndresumebyMori:h.4, 1998, 
~·=o!:"~~~;.,;~ 
62966. EOE. 
AVON Ni:IDS REPS in aD areas, na 
q,otas, no sh ;,ping~. coll 
1°800°098-.2866. 
87 students, lo,e 5·100 lbs, new 
metabolismlnol<lhrough, RN ant, $35 
lee, free gilt, 800-9A0-5377. 
Fun Summe< job al Chicago Boot Cc. 
Needed: dedc ho . .!s, lichi scles, l!ytr 
l dis!nt>ultJr, $6.50/hr, decn cut, no exp 
• nece,,ory, 312-669-1987. 
ROUTZDRMR 
Approx 3·.4 hours nightly, 





Bobbie ray '3~ 
Ruth Marchini 3.25 
CarriiVwaHn.2 
Rebecca .,, ~ 3.2 . 
Lara ~-
Prefer ..,,;or or grad student 
Tl,o,,. ·,iii, 8 or 9 om dcsses need 
nolcpply 
Walkar· Funeral ·eome 
· would like to Ulank 
Tiffany Chapman 3. 43 
Rhonda Sciarra 3. 67 
Kariae .· .·· 
Must bo eligible Ee, student wcrlt position 
Come br the Daily E9YPtian al 
Comm Blilg Room 1259 lo apply 
or coTI 536-3311 and leave a 
meosoge for Circuk>'ionl 
: ~ TEACHER, ... ,.,~~c,,,...,.,,,,_ I 
i WOULD YOU LIKE TO lo,e weight 
: .Ji~~ you sleep, for Jes> ihon o clo!lar a 
:lay, ancl make money ct the same 
flim~ CoD 800-AJA·6U2 ext 8282. , 
~=El=i-.::.,1Ge~!a1~'.I'. 
g:r,.'::1and truclr. helpful 5-19-3973. 
MAINTENANCE MAN wanted must 
live in MHP, leave name & phone#, will . rm coll 5A9·3t50 • . _, 
· jfflMflM•l#=#;!:MJ~J 
f-u .,..,,_.._ ._,.,,...,._ •-
COMPLETE . I 
RiSUME SERVICES 
Cove- k!ters i Relerence. 
DISSERTATION, THESIS • 
. Grod.>diool~ 
Proofr=ling, Editing 




tor their, help in ie~odeling 
~e funeral home 
Tan. ~. ~~ _" 3.00 
Jacki , . 1;'. 
Elizabeth Feuer 3.00, 
'Nellie_ like: Te 'NE:f~e~e: 
ell lhe: pe~E:nTs. 
~~~nc de~n rce,~ 
f~~~nf~-~~~k~ne t 
'fh~,~ x;. Ve~~ery ~he'-" 
. One. Slop IHl_ousing Guide Offit11 lotoml Woll Ii Compos 
d ff . . · 457-3321 Woo _ ru · .· Management 





And NEVER judge a 
home by its name. 
Mobile Home Living ••• 
A let of House. •• 
A little Money ••• 
-~~~-~ •CnonlAi,•tJ,l,,,JJ'mmr 
Prica start at just $120.00 
per person monthly! · . 




Make Nert Tenn the Best 




3 ~edroom Townhomes 
with washer; dryer & 
microwave oven. 
From· $~4:2.0·0 · ppm; 
2BEDROOMAPIS 
CA.\ll'US SQUARE-lib!_, 2 bdnns. W /D, 
Dishwasher, Hat pumps. Minules from Campus. 
Only52&1.00ppm. 
TO!'.'EYCORT Af'JS.Nke quiet2 bdrmsin the 
="Y· Laundry hcility on site. Gre.11 fa young 
. couples. $395.00111tt1thly. 
VAIL APlS- Furnished 2 bdnns ooly $225.00 per 
pmoo111tt1thly. Wa~&:tras.'linduded. Spacious 
rooms, pm-acy fmcro. 
- w .. _..:..~.- ... - .......... :•~ ............... .,._ ... , ... ~ ... -.~.-•1,,.,,, .• ,,,,,,. 
LJ'n PSYCHICS! 
lOOK INTO YOUR FUTURE! 
CAUHOWIII· 
. 1·900~.288-8863 
·.' • EXT4199 '. 
$3.99/min, 18+; 
· 5etv-U [6191645-8.434 
. · CLASSIFIED 
'Ifie lnter~:fraternity 
: Councif . 
Ctmgratulates · 
tlie 
, ':ra[[: . 
1997 Scfwfars 
4.0 ,, 
John Hudson l)l>E 
James Wilson AfP 
.Chad Hogan AfP 
Craig Troyer Am 
1im Maguire Am 
Ju'stin Whitt Ben 
John Deppe!::,X 
Dusty Petty !::,X 
Christopher Pavlovich TIKA 
Ryan MercurerN 
Aaron Konen :m . 
3.9 
Jeff Vadas TTKA 
3.8 
Miles W~n Ar P 
Kurt Curdoni rN 
Jason Studnicki IN 
Kurt Range AfP 
Aaron Piper AXA ______ ..,.....,.~- Ryan ~ng B8n 
'Ifie (jentfemen of Chris Linwanag AXA 
Pi 1Qlppa Ylfp l~nl Hamm nKA . 
. wouuf BX!, to Shane Schneider IIKA 
co,w,atufate Phil Moss nKA · 
rr,..rr 7. Andy Jansen TIKA our J uu. 199 Scou MaroJierid I<I>E 
Scfw[a Tom Gunderson !::,X rs . Marc Miller LU:<I> 
Ton• 
2.ach Davidsoµ 3.07 · 
penny Seliga 3:~ 
Nick Dodd 3.00 
3.00 
Eric Rivcm3.00 
Dave Schwartz 3.00 
1im Tialdo 3.00 
Lynn Weddle 3.00 
Pete Z mali 3.00 
Mike Kizaric $1:K 
3.6 
: Matthew Runge AfP 
Brent Babin AI4> 
Nafis Noorali nKA 
Mike Smith nKA 
Justin Fritz AfP 
Thomas Brecks B0n 
Phil Digiacomo m . ~ , -
Josh Spe.ncer <I>IK 
' Scott Kramer AFP 
Derek Snyder <I>rK 
Tom Olson IlKA 
Charles Lueker nKA 
.Gary Greicar :DI> E 
Gregory Mullinax· AfP 
Rick Vincent 03 
3.5 
Brent Portz AfP 
Dave Kiem Ben 
Ben Settle IlKA 
1 Robert Siergieju m 
Brian Vanselow !::,X 
Eric Bradley Ben 
Kyle Metheney :Dl>E 
Chad Edwards :I:<I>E 
Logan Fifer B0Il 
1im Volpert Ben 
MikeBerrym 
Eric Wiccek nKA 
AJ Decicco IlKA 
Paul Ascher rN 
Chris Hansen IN 
Josh Dunderdale m 
3.4 
Brian Lyons <I>IK . · 
Tony Digregorio Ben 
Brian Axelson !::,X 
Eric Crowley AI$ 
Brian Homrnert 0?: 
Ryan Garrity~ m 
Ryan Peteison Am 
Lossie Morris ITT: 
Charlie Bradley AXA 
Roger Lang·<I>IK 
Chris Adams 8?: 
Chris Roth nKA 
Brian Atchison !J.X 
Gregory Beno })l>E 
Tom Beschoar Ar P 
Wayne Granty Ar P 
Pat Blunck }:Cl>E 
CLASSIFIED 
+ • y, qv •t, a/c, 2 AND 3 llEDROOM HOUSES, oir. 
w/d, avallabl• now, ,all wo,her & d,,...-, ma,,,,ed b.rJ. Quiel 
2 BDRM ~d 
540•0081.. aroo,s~m,\by,4.57-'21._ . 
4 BEDROOM 2 slory house, .S blocks ta HOUSES AND APTS SIU, w/d hoolup, SSOO, Avciloble 
l>CW, can 687-2475. lease> begin Summer at Fall 
I TO~ C'DALI LOCATIONS 2, 6B•droom1 , .. .,,,.,, ..... ,.,._, 701W.Cheny 
c/a, lree mawing. nopeh, call 684• 5B•droom1 
4145 or 684•6862. Ll1t1 In 303 E. Hesler 
front yard box at 408 S 
Poplar, 4Bodroo1111 
319,321,32.ol,802 WWalnut 207 
Specious 4 bdrm near the Rec, 
w. Oalt .. 511,505,503 s. AJ, 305 
W College,501 S H~s 
cathedral_ ceilin; w/lcns, big living 
room, ulil,ty "'°'" w/ luD·size w/d, 1 3B•droom, 
baths, cero'"ic tile tub-shower, S840, 
Aug. "57·8194, 529·2013 Chris II ~i~:~~\1~t'.~.i':i's ~ 
NICI TWO BDRM, lum, carpeted, 306 W. College ... 321 W. Wolnut 
a/c, w/d ind, nec:r SIU. nice yard, 
2Bedrooma $475/ma, call "57·"422. 




310,w. Cherry ... 106~ s. Fatest 
~2 W. Walnut ... 207 W. Ocie i &lRM, 2 BATH, RI zoning on N 
\\;d,oels St, caU 549-0199 or 4.57. 
Pick up RINTAL LIST at 1210 leave message after 4 pm. 
~~,~ :t·.;~d.t::;,r: J06 W ~-.rn:.3, 32,1 W 
pets, $570/ma. 549-6598. • eon 'a6~ng • NICE 2 & 3 bdrm houses. close 1a SIU, 549.4 8 110·6 pm) 
from bas.c la VERY NICE, Mcrf & ~ Sony no pets. . 
leases, 5"9· 1903. 
!~:: ~-~;;:.~ ';;!~~ MURPHYSBORO I IIEDR<X)M. 2 car 
goroge,-w/ d. sieve, lrig incl, new & relerences, ova~ now. caTI & I, mess =,,et, SJS0/ma, 687-1755. 68"·3413. 
··-·-C'DAlf AREA Spaclou1 2 & 3 
bdnn hovies. double closets, w/d, BRAND NEW 2 lldm,: 2 car garage 
carport, free mowing/trC,h. w/opener, 624 N Michoel, wl,;;)=. 
$385-420/1110, ND pot&, tvb, w/d, d/w, ~tng bns, S600 mb, 
"57·819A, 529-2013 Chris II. -684-4145 ar 684-6862, 
HrnaNBPWI 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 
· 504 S. Ash •4 
504 S.Ash .. 5 
507 S. Ash "'1-15 • 
509 S. Ash ,.1,26 • 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge .,4 
602 N. Carico . 
403 W. Elm"l 
403 W. Elm.,4 
718 S. Fore.~t #l 
718 S. Forest .. 2 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E.'Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
403 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1 /2 E. Hester 
20S W. Hosrital ,.1 
210 W. Hospital "1 
210 W. Hospital "2 
703 S. Illinois .. 101 • 
703 S. Illinois ,.102 
703 S. Illinois .. 201 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main •A 
507 1/2 W. Main .,5 







202 N. Poplar #2 
202 S. Poplar ,.3 
301 N; Springer #l 
301 N. Springer ,.3 
414 W. Sycamore #E 
. 406 S. University •2 
406 S. University .,3 
406 S. University "4 
8051/2 S. Univeni.y* 
334 W. Walnut•l 
334 W. Walnut #2 · 
703 W. Walnut "E 
703 W. Walnut #W 
mEHmme 
503 N. Allyn 
408 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash"l .. 2 
514S. Ash.,2 
50.2 S. Be\·eridge .. 2 
514 S. £everiJge .. 2 
514 S. Beveridge .,3 
602 N. Carico 
720N.Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry .. 2 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
405 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
109 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Chestnut 
310 W. College ,.1•2 
310 W. College."'4 
500 W. College "l 
501 W. College "6 
503 W. College .,4 
503 W. College "6 • 
303 S. Foro:st 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/Z E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital "1 
703 S. Illinois •202 
611 W. Kennicott 
612 S. Logan · 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 
. 908 W. McDaniel 
300 W. Mill •l .. 2 .. J 
JOOW. Mill"4 * 
400W.OJk#3 
408W.Oak 
. 511 N. OJklarul 
202 S. Poplar ,.1 ·• 
301 N. Springer .. 1 
301 N. ~ringer .. 2 
301 N. Spri!lger.•3 
IJ.IILl EGllYJl\N 
Fr ', FEBRUARY 27; 1 998 • 15 
iiousf AvAiLAste iN MAlictt; ~\sit~~w:· in io-,n, 
. ;fVE1NAFF0RoA&Esfyfe,fuml.-2& ·~URAl.·~ET-..:..!-•.2~ ~-?,:s· 225~· ~-,-- ..... • _____ .;... __ 
~bdm1!,.,mes,al/o,do!;lerctM,'wcte,, - ..... ~•• "' H 
sew,,,,troi.hpidt•upandlawncorelum mo, water & tra,~ ind, 687-1873. QUSeS ·· 
2, 3, _. and 5 BEDROOM HOME 
avail August I 11, I year loose, will a 
lowpe11, caR 61B·983·B155. 
"!/rent, ~ 1 on premises, fun 308 E. Oak . t ::; ;:';,~i::?' ~I:~ WOWI $165/mo/ 2 bdm1, mobile 4 bdrm.dining rm,a/c;.w/d 
Par~, 616 E Parlt. .457•6405. Roxann, :f:St~~ooi'.' Pets Ok: Clean and ™?""up,$495/mo,ovotl ll/1 










_ ePark2301 SIDinoisAve, l-::-=:::-:-:-:-:-:-:o~...;;,..'°"""" __ -ll 604 N. Mtchaete· 
/ a a 2 T_RAILERS partlt furn, I i~ • 2 bdrm,n/c,ahed.$400/mo, 
:f.;!;~, t_2s~,9::, on: ~~b~i::: ~t coii't't-22~.n ! :::11:.::ktand 
RURAi. AV A, 25 min lo C'Oale, 2 bd 
home, luU ba._t, i:nl'er no pe11, 
lease req, 618-426·35B3. · 
yr SO<TY no pets, 5"9·8000. -~-......,,............... 3 bdnn,dlnlng nn.n/c,w/d 
~ ~i.;1'i~~~~...:;t 3 • .,Se~ercial Pr~portr..J =~ornge,ss151mo, 
NICI 4 BDRI.\ HOUH, I,., 
~-:'~a!/:'2i,0n~, 
ice troi.h, no peb, 549-2.401. ,f~!".!,fw~~~••. · 
l2X65 W/ I STUDENT RENTAL, 3 pra~ortiea, pald.S200/mo.avoll 5/t& call Von AJ'en 529·5881. 
2 BEDROOM AT ;121 N 9th St i 
M'baro, $375/mn. lease, dep & re 
heat. shec!, wa':7!,t\:l,':J~IJ: 
54~ 01S.275 sum, $325 loll, no pets, · !~~~'::i. 'v:~~9 ~~'fa.~: $79,000. B 12·B67·B9B5. • 
R~an Rentals' 
req, 61 B-.(26·3965 leave message. 
3 IIDRM HOUSE for prolessionol stud 
in'r,;l~f'.is~".'fu';"· ,,.,.;ii May, 
Must tak~ house dale 
avaUable or don't call. 
• lt~ ,.!!~h ~ ~~$~~= PROFESSIONAL BUltDING AVAIL. No exl:!pllonsl 
•~~,'."•waler & ':",h, no pe!S. 5" 9• =.'J ~~ce;.'lf:~750/mo, 529-3513 
·- COME LIVI! WITH US, 2 bcim, 457-819..t, 529-2013 Chris B. · , ._ ________ ,1 _BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRM, an a large se-
eluded lot, sh~ dose la campus avail 
air, quiet location, $125-$200 • 
M.,.,, 351.0711 for deloils. ' ma, 579-2432 at 684·2663. 
p-· Mobile Hom~;;",_ f,j 
,·~,.........,.JI'! .. ~.;: 
C'DALE MOBILE HOMES I & 2 
baths, 2 & 3 bdnns, from S210/ 
ma, 01lt obaut our..,., la own plan, 
bus avail 1a SN. Call 5"9·5656. WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & J 
bdm,, lum, gos l,eat, shed. no pets, 
549•5596. Open 1 ·5 pm weekdays: 
TOWN AND COUNTRY. 1 and 2 
bedrooms, furnished, gos heat, 
c/a, no pels, call 5"9·4"71. 
A M061lf HOME b- you. 3 bdrm, two 
baths, decb, 16x80, $600. Also 2 
bdm1. pe11 allowed, $250 & $350. 
Chucft•• Renlals 529·"""'4. 
'li'~ ~ ~ " ~ ,a. ~ ~~!Jl,,.....1. ~~~ 
i 'liD'i!M MobileHomes, $195/mo, 
s'.:~:Ot and lawn care ind, no pe11, 
RURAL CARBONDAlf, _ lg private lot 
::trni511U~~5~•S22si 
I 




2 BEDROOM ~ 
._ .. 7~Eastf'a'ic $S706!X> ._ .. 1000 Brehm $550 
~ CaiTCra:k $570-700 .... 24215.11:'rois $570 
SPECIAL FEATURES, all •rrlianc.,. incluJini: full_si:e 
WJishcr &. Jrycr. Ji:,hw-.uhcr, cdli~ fans, mtni-hlinJs. 
brcalr.fa,t bar, i:>rai:c w/ or,:r,cr/ whirlru1I 1uh, 
i:>rJcn winJov.-.. 
Chris 6. 
529-2013 • chrisb@intmet.net 
301 N. ~ringer .,4 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 \Y/. Sycamore 
404 1/2 S.University 
605 1/2 S.University 
Jj:fW' Walnut .. 3 · 
402 1/2 W Walnut 
404 W. Willow 
,vuum,a1H 
503 N.Allyn 
.408 S. Ash 
•HOS.Ash 
504 S. Ash.,2 
504 S. Ash.,3 
506S.Ash 
514 S.Ash"l 
405 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveri.l,:ei-1 
502 S. Beveridge,,:Z 
503 S. Beveridge 
505 S. Be\·eridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
507 S. Bewridge"l "2 
507 S &. .. ffl.lge "'4 . ' 
508 S. Beveridge 
509 S. &.•veridge .. 1 .. 2 
509 S Be-.mk-e -=4"5 
513 S. Beveridge"l"2 
513 S Be-.'triii,,e-5 
514 S. Be-.i:ridge•2 · 
514 S. Beveridge .,3 
515 S. &. .. -eridge .. 2 
515 S Beveridi;e "5 
911 N. Carico · . 
306 \YI. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry 
503 W. Cherry 
606 W, Cherry 
405 W. Cherry CT. 
406 \'<~ Cherry CT .. 
407 W. Che!fY CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry er.· 
408 W. Chestnut 
300 E. College 
309 W. Collegc •2..,3 
· 309 \V. College ,"'4 #5 
9 
m 
400 W. College .,z 
400 W. College .,3 
400 \V. College •4 
400 W. College ,.5 
407 W. College "1 
407 W. Collrge #2 
407 W. College #3 
407 W. College .,4 
407 W. College ,.5 
409 W. College ,. 1 
. 409 W. College .,3 
500 W. College .. 2 • 
501 W. College ,.1 ,.3 
503 \V. 0..11~ .,3 
506 S. Dixon . 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
IZ0S. Forest 
303 S Forest 
511 S Forest 




503 S. Ha}-s 
507 S. Ha}-s 
509 S. Ha}-s • 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Ha~-s 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester • 
4C6 E. Hester . 
208 W. Hospital ,.2 
210 W. Hospital .,3 
212 W. Hospital 
611 W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
610 S. Logan • 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
308 W. Monroe 
417 W. ·Monroe 
400W.Oak"2 
402 W.Oak"E 
402 W. Oak11W 
408 W. Oak 
501 W.Oak 
·507 W.Oak 
505 N. Oakland, 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland . 
202 S. Poplar "l • · 
509 S. Rawlings ~4 
509 S. Rawlings .,5 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy 
408 S. University . · 
503 S. Universit}' .. 2 
805 S. University 
402 W. Walnut 
402 1/2 \V. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 W. Walnut 




, 504 S. Ash .,3 
405 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Be\·eridge ,.1 
· 503 S. Beveridge 
505 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
508 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge "2 
503 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry · 
3JO'E.College 
500 W. College "2 
710 W. College 
809 W. College • 
305 Crestview 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
· Ua
1
n~; Forest *PRQPERTif.S MARKED 
503 S. Hays 
· 507 S. Ha}-s . 
509 S. Ha}-s • ~~rn:u:~~. \VITHANASfERICK* 
514 S. Ha}-s. 
402 E. Hester • 
, 1gg ~ 1ti~~~ta1 #2 ARE AVAILABLE ·NOW! 
210 W. Hospital ..,3 
212 W._Hospital 
..................... , ................. " ..... .......,.,..#-,_, ... 1 •• ,. - ' ... ...,,.~...__,._ ........... -~-···· •• - ........... J • ......... _..,...,_· ••••••• ___ .,.. .. , •• -~ 
16 e FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1998 D1ILY EGWll\N 
l~-~#•tsl--t-,•--tl t!~~~ ~'..1:5 ~ ~: ,~.-~---:§~;_;;_ua_~;-_e~C:~1 
.=::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::;::: I mu,t mow,; $5,000-Sl 0,000. 5.49• cl __ -' 
l;•C. .......,.,,A ..... _ut_~, . · _..~_1;1 L5_5_96_._______ f!~;.i5Z;~:!,~n• rivewoyrou. • - • Jacx,bs Trud,.ing 687-3578. 
TOP C'OAlE lOCATIONS, 
1pad• u1 I & 2 bclrm lum opts, 
$245•335/mo, ind wote,/ 
traJ,.oir,nopets, 
con 684·.C 1-45 or 68.c-6862 • 
92 FORD TEMPO, .4 door, boded, 1""70 PARKWOOD, 2 bdrm, 2 luU METABOLISM BREAKTHROUGHI lose 
!1~~5;~~~~1 offer, can t~~:';!t ~a~ ~':f o~~'. l~~f~!:hf · 0111 BDRM low• red for H re-
o~~ri ii12 i:t.'s:00 
Office hours 10-5 Monclay-Friclcy 
&hyopplSot 
805f. Porlc 
'129-2954 •r 549-0895 
E-mail anWmidu-est.ntl 
-91_PO_NTIA_C_G_RANO __ c-M\:a.,.,...,-::lf,-, wh..,.,..ite...,&
0 
I ~JJ1:95~l~3i'. ~ ::\n~29· ==:-r::;T:::-r-;;.--,;'f;"fll"T==+ &:!11so,::, ~,.t;i.'"itrO'MIVe, 
blue inte,ior, aula, ps, pw, pl,. o/c, .4 Alpl,o', 12th annuol lirochure a de- 2BDRM.oppl,wote,&tra,hincl,leaw, 
cyl, Texos Cor, Wl'S, 529·BS6S. ~ 1a,W lilling of C'dale', best ,.;,,1011 i, rol & aedit C:hed,:, $295/mo + dep, no 
90 SUZlJl(J SIDEKICK $2995, IC. . ,..., Fum_iture -~ r:;;:;;=:;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;·;;·;:] reacly• For your a,py con .457•8194, pets. con 985·3.421. 
BB Fon! lltcnco, aula $3495, . - :_fMfij_·_:_· _ · ,." __ =, •j:1;_@.~pf.4'1_ . -. ' , 529-2013, e-ma,lcliri.bOintmel net Ambauador Hall Dorm 
B7 Mazda RX·7, $1750, USED FURN & MORE. office !urn, orwl1lt alpha's newwellslle FumRooms,'l llllr.NCampus,Util 
89 Fon! Prnbe, $2495, litd,en & bath mbinets. dressen, local - · h11p://13l.2J0.34 110/olpho Poid/SatcRite TV, Computet Reem, 
90Fon!EsccrtGT, $2495, line ort, vintage 50's, 208 N 10th ,) . ,Roi:>~s . . . . t CESI.ContractA..,il457•2212. 
92 Mitsubishi Edipse, $3850. M'boro, Thurs·Sot 10.4, 687·2520 ,--... 0.-,,,,..,.,.._..,,.,,...,,.~~, - ~ REMODf:lfD .4 bdrm. 2 bath, cm-




~• S & K USED FURNlTURE, Park Place East $185/ma, lingle, pol. dedc, "';t,ng funs, o/c, yore!. 3 
Wam,nty Avail, 68.4·6242. Alwcy, o goad >election! . spring, Ian, S 165/mo summer. util ind, BDRM, 1un bath, ceiling funs, carpet, 
~;~l"l~~i:!~ T~:~ .ttd.:. 119 E Cheny, Hen in, IL 9A2-6029. ~ wo,!,. lar:,r::,,,,~ '=~~: ~ or Aug lease, newly remod• FOREST HALL DORM 1 blocl from ComF"", Utit.~es paid, Great rotes, lg fridge, Comloriable 




ready! For you, CDf'Y con .45".·819.t, 
529-201 J, .. mail clirisbOinlmel.nel 
or visit Alpha'• new w • b11t• 
hnp://131.230.34.110/olpha. 
2 BDRM, luR·siu W/D, D/W. pnvate 
fenced pot:O, garden windcw, 2 baths, 
ceiling Ian,, paved parking, $570. 
.457·819.4, 529·2013, diris B. 
=!.~%~:.~:f!J~ 
ceiling funs, whirlpool "'b w/gorden 
window 1.,.,1., e:> uJ 3 levels, noor 
Cedar ~ke. 6/1 occup., $750 . .457· 
8194, 529-2013 Chris B. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W, College, 3 bdm,s, lum/ 
unlum, cla, Moy & Aug lea...s, 
Coll 549•4608. No pell. l!0-6 
pm). • 
1·800-522·2730 ext 46.42. dii.a,unts ava;f..5.49-2831. 549·4808110.6pm), no p,ts. 
89 HONDA ACCORD lX, .4 cir, off i~l~~S I~~~~• Coll C'DAlEFum room, 5 mi fromSI\Hnlg C'DA1E, Lorge 1-2 bedroom(,), great "NICl,:?bdrm,unlum,o/c.(amilyl)pe 
power, good cond, 120,ux mi, for di,.;,,,~ 529-25j.f.'del ;,..,,;I. ho.,.., on Gian! City Rd, w/d, util & I · $350 450/ WI t hba°rhood 8 98 
$4000, mu,t ..ti, 687-2888, !. mess. deaning service incl, $300/mo, AVAJl 4 • 3 , 2 • 1 BDRM /IJ'TS & Hou .. ,, ;;:~1:•1. $100° oll ~ ; 0,;_,nth."r.:~ ti6o-S455/,,;,,';°s~535. la . · ' 
86 Oley'( CELEBRITY, YOrioul -· 1r-::A~pliances ..... I, NOW,nolea .. ,.4SJ.6293. t:.·1u~u~::,::":~':i.':'.:J'i.- eoll.457-5631 or.457·2212. CEDAR CREEK, 2bdrrn. garden win• 
occe>sonn, aulo, $600 or bnt offer, • ·' . , · . ,._..,..,. • ~~. a& osv,n0}1U
10
w~f~1! ~L~~ no pets, Von Awl.en, 529-5881. tllCE I BDRM, $335·$365/mo, air, dow, breaklost bar, private fenced 








_, dep, dedc. 2 bou,1, fuQ lize w/d, d/w, ceil· 
86 FORD TEMPO, red, .4dr, greotcond, Chris1opher. Washers, dryers, incl, female l'fef, $JOO/ma, . FURN 2 BDRM APTS. cable, I _-,.:...._·_....,_""'_'"..,.•-,-·-...,.,..9_•:...,,...,--,,.. ing funs, r,ini blinds, small pets conlid· 
$1,.tOOobo, cal! 529·5887. relrigeroton, stoves, etc, $100 eod,, 549•.422A otter 5, 549·5029. parking, ALL UTILS INCL, 1 2 BDRM. SJ60.SA65/ · 1 family erecl, avail J/1, $560 . .457•8171 or 
•« IA la SIU, S49•.tn9. · area, c/a, no pe~.I ""'au' 'l",o"mat, 
1
yr .457-819.t, 84 NISSAN SENTRA wagon, 5 ,pc!, guoronteed, 1-618-n.4•4""". 1 ·· · · · ., · .·. · · ·1 " ndr J,--.,..,..-.,,,.,,.,.~:-:-,,--::".'='-'."1 
om/fm can, new tire,, runs goad, I ,: r· '. Roommates - .. { lease, dep, 529-2535. 11--...,~D7i"p1~;'·_., ... .,,,·I 
182,JW< mi, $500,coll 351-1312. 1r.· St;;~~-Eq_uipme_nl ~- - FURNlSHED I BDRM APARTMENTS, BEST DEAL N TOWNI Colonial Eo,t 1 .. ,-~~~~--.J. 
79 OOOGE Trude, 318, new lirokes, . • FEMALE la Shore 3 bdrm house w/ 1 cl Is be 21 ·1 Apts lcrge 2 bdrm opts w/ carpel & 
otl,erfemol /d Iv cl $250/ nc!.d.4St~2. oraver,aw. 
1 




,JW< Alplne eo, Stereo, detochoble lace mo, shme u~t457-6sU: a, · t cl/ ri /d hoolup ;t,ng 
CS2.50D player• ·, o'n~, 52798_1607;801 yr. warranty, I OR 2 BDRM lumi.i.ed oportmen!s, NlCE, NEW 2 bdrm, lum, carpel, a/c, :!: ssi!,f':.o~-;.;I Mar~':s'-z?-
90 FORD PROBE GT 111,ho, 65,JW< mi, . like -- I .., . .,. ., .. . I utilities included, leclO, no pets, goad aYC529i·llnow820, 51.4 S WaD, 529·3581/ .46.4.4, .5.49•.4857. . 
fully loaded, moon roof. $5,000 or ,t._',I J-.,.,,_......,..2~~!~ .. ._......f; fur d,tud ts Cofl684.4713 
obo, call 529-7807. 1•:_l _ Musical , . . gro en ' EW ,· 
2 
~, NICE 2.3 BDRM, fum. hardwood. a/c. NEAR Crob Ord,ardlcke, I bdrm with ! LL.__ COUNTRY, LIKE N , 8 D<Jrm, S / I car po,t & outside ,torage, no pets, 
WI FINANCI ANTONI, 25 cors, QUIET, SPACIOUS, 1 cearoom, 2 unlum, rel u,q. 0Y0il 5/15, smoU pets ~ ~97te20:"529:~f9j':°' ovoi . $225/mo, 5.t9-7.400 
~c:d:=.!.~~~; ~t/~~J~ .. 'l'ig~tc:6: ~~;r c:""pus, $265/mo, coll OK.$385/mo,Nonc,529·1696. 1--------- IN M'BORO, very ctean, 2 bdrm, 
529-2612. · video conioras, log machines. lw•s-u,-B~-,--SORS.,..1a..,.lea_need_._..,,__...,ecl,...,lafrom:-n.-....,..,-Mar--AAug-1a Bonnie Owen Property ~~~~~N carpo<', •toroge, no pets, $.400/mo, 
FOR$100I · recording M10,. Sound Core Mu,ic -r~• ~"" ._.ycfose Mgmt816EMoin,hoo.,lOl, Lovely, newer lum/unlum ~ 2,3,,4. dep,leose,687•1650· 






30, .BII.ECKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrmf lum·,111re, el~io, com~ ...... etc. By I · S250/mo neg, 529·8589'. 529-2054. , ·---""'""--'-,-,-LCVn=:-:-="",.,,•r:-:---:-:-- unlum, no pets, display r. mile S o 
FBI, IRS, DEA'.Available"~·;:.;.,, area ~ .w.Eleclroni~ ~--- e q Share 1 of 3 bdrm hou,o, carport, necr I'---------· .... 'NICE 2 l!DRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, keno on 51, .457-4387 .457·7870. 




_1a SIU, $215, 0Y0il MURPHYSBORO, 1 or 2 bclrm,corpel, m~~.r!:'~1a~00
nopcts, 2BEDROOMlUXURY. lllbath;w/d, 
~IJPAJ~ air very efficient no peb, $200/mo,, swimm•·:!'" nsnmg, · d/w, patio, unlumished, no pets, dose 
MERCURY SABlf lS 
91
, .4 dr, oula, oll TVs, VCJl.t, Stereos, .SUBlESSOR NEEDED for 2bdrm c';JJ 687-A577. ' _91 O W Sycomore, 1 bdrm ,tudio b SIU, S5JO/mo, depc»it & re!erences, 
power, mu,t see & drive, l lO,JW< mi, Bikes, Gold, & CDs mob~e horne,-jocunhfyled tub, huge BRINTWOOD COMMONS ,111- ~• i~ cq"1ililies, $240/mo+ 6C6S logon, 529•1.48.4. 
S.4300 orobo, 351-0706. MidweslCosh, f200Y.'. Moin, ma,1erw/gi9"!'ticdosei& I reg liicd dio, 1 &2 bdrmopts,a/c.wotet/trash. depo11t,0Y01I now,.457-6193. NON RENTING for summer t. lol,; WE FINANCI anyon• 5 cors, Coobondole. eon S.49·6599. bdrm, pknty ol counte, space, lg tmng :aundry & pool .457 2403 now 2 bdrm quiel privole country 
trucb, and vans from $995 1a $3000. room, water & Ira.Ii indudcd. eon liJa ' • . i!RANO NEW !UJ1uty q.~ 2 bdrm, setting, near Cedar lake, d/w, w/d. 
Interstate Auto Brokers. SHARP, UX·lO) Im mochinow/ 5 ron, 0 529·.4301 & a,.ld,er about IS. tUR•j~OR~: 1 & 2 bedrooms, HI bath, fireplace, polio, no peb, ceiling' Ion. patio, $.475·525, 893· 
C'dale,529·2612. oltherr.,olpoper.Autola,c/phonow/ I BDRM FURN APT, oddilional m,i$ oo•nguflti~li,es
7
.ll7.4 prolessionol,prelened,.5.49·5596. 2n6or...rSor~emessoqe. 
onsweringmochineconnedivity,S185, lumi!vre&c:,olwore,$375/moneg, S
27
s- A ,co""· · ========:::i:~I.''.·. Houses · .,_ti l;C. Pa~~I 687-3612. toll.5.49-95J?osllarShoron. - • _~ r_ 
lb • WAHTIDTOBUT Through 5/31 w/aptioo la""""'· I :':~~~:E~i:,;:DL'::: ! ~~Niunlum~, ~il/:..:':J NICE•2,& 3 BDRM HOUSH 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE. lemon·bu,ter refrigeraton, computers, TV,/VCRs, bdrm, 2 blks la SIU, 5l6 S l:awt.ng,, ns, SPECIALS 997•2935. ! calf 529-8197. q-.,, . 1 Avail Moy & Aug. w/d, clo, I yrlea,e, 
::sed cor in,pection, mobile repair =:;:i;:.~,~~j: $2.50/mo.457·202JorS49·Al6S. uva IN & LOYI thiJ spacious 
1 
q-.,ietoreos,.5.49-0081. 
IOrvice, .5.49·311.4 or 893•4727. ·,··· S\illlfSSOR Needed for 2bdrma tfor bdrm opt in sole & peaceful M'lx,ro, COUNTRY SETTING, Englon..! H.;gl,1s; 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile TV'• & :~~~~:_so.TU. '"sio~ blj t,5~$225/mo, ,,.iii, :?~ ~ ~~,T nifJ ~;j;'• only $210/mo, con 687•V87. 2p"'~nt ~.'"s1ed300' gos/moappl, 2 t~'traU~/t 
mechanic:.Hemakeshousocan,. AhleAr,,fionce.457·7767. J . o • p, mo, . • 2BDRMAPARTMENTS, I bb:ltfrom $19001aL·-·,#2SR--,S=MHP•. 
.457·7984, or Mobile 525-8393. 2 OR 3 SUBlfSSORS needed la shore "'""'""• 
60
, S un:.-:,.., -ikib,le .,.,, ..., 
~!!f ~~=~:.~~~ & I J ~ c~;y-u-,e-rs: ,_:q ~ice;J~;'~~:~::,.r,:,~ ~ i~9h!!: !j ~ ;:.':[. ~i 15' ~D 529-'i2"~ ·-- 1 .:...,.~...,.~5-a~,...:4..,.;-=-2,,,..h-0-nn-uo-:l-:-b-ro~ch;-u-re-, -0 
DilC<Ner.5.49-07661oror;,t. C·J..emel Penlium II with Monitor, Joime01351-0087. . 2 ~8798.orforla!l529-7376. Accepling· BIAUTIFULEFJICAPTS ~~!Fortw~:,::!~~~~81i!',;' 
I ',': -- ·1 $2-450 ..ti SUBLEASE AVAJl f:NJr I. spoc:aous ....,,.,ca110n1 . Hi•toricDi.irict,Clas"',Ouiet,Stucl"10US •~, , ••. --:-r:, """..., I'! . ;; sonware, warnanty, relo, • b~ 1 bath /cl d/w plenty cl • ·, lerfe. 529-2013,c-mo;lclirisbOinlmet.n,t 1 Homes 1, $1350, 800-579·4382. cb:• ~~ 5-b 3380 1 BDRM Aparlments; near compu~ &Sofe,w/d,a/c. newoppl,pre or visit Alpha'• n-webslle 1..:::::::::==::::::::::=====-i INFOOUEST·New ond Used Syslems "P"ce, • • • prelergrod5sludent,0Y07 i!Ona..S ,$300 mole,VonAwlen,529·5881. ht!p://131.230.3.4.110/olpho 
FOR SAlE: Geodesic Dorne Home, R. I Software W Do R · I"· · · ·--1 mo, 549"16 "or .45 •.U · STUDIO AVAJl immed, clean, q-.,iet. 
Bud.minster Fuller, cippo;n1ments only, ~RU:~, On °tl,e 0strip ~"s L.. • . Apartme~ .• _ ... , .. J LUltURT 1 BDRM Apt near SIU. dose 1a campus, lum, no pets, $235, lARGE-' or 5 bdrm houses, do,o la 
coR310.306-l9l 3• lninois.5.49·J.41A. .· · -- · w/d, BBQ gri.~, lum. from $385/ma. con529·3815. SIU.Fum,a/c.carpeled,nopets,.457• 
both la 1y dedc ONE BEDROOM, dean & quiel, dose 457-4422. -=-----,--ld:---:-2-,--bdrm,.,,..--,$::--:JSO=/ 
7782· 
!,::1• ~. •~ '°;~90 & ~~ i~~~8"e.::i.! ~= la the University, SAllJKl HAU· opts dean rooms for !:,~ ~.-•;;101.:.. could be ~sec! Ll~i.1i;/~ j~t'!1a':J:: 




- n,r,t, n.,., ownenhip, col 529-3815 or lor 5 ~--=~-·-46_57_. ___ CIYC~ Jun 17. 687-2475. ~r~r.~:~'.~~: t ,:!,'_o SIU. , _5_3_6--:c-782-:-,1,c--=:-::--::~=--:-:-:--;:-;:~ ;::===-=======, 'I :5~29::_:·3::83::3::.· ___ . I,-------=--=-....:~~=-----------, 
~l ~~~g~.2~g:l'~~~ Carbondale . 
. IOobiie Hom-;;-}I ltx~ m:il~.monilar, AutaCAD, M O . B I _ L E H O. M E s 
.~~'t.2.:iw;'?d~tr:'~~ 1r· .. s~~rthlgG~- ! 
for renlor sole,S.49·8238. . 1 .., ~ ,...,~ 
L~. 11\f~it'.'"~w".":~d 'o~ POOL TABUS, 985-6811 -=/pm, 
a.a ,hod, $8500, 68.4·4814. ~ ~!. ~~:;~ ,ticb, 
88 lh66 CAYTON, 2 bdrm, 1·3/.4 I 
~:~'. w/d, $15,000. Avail June It-~.~ S~pplies t 
12"60, PARTlAllY REMODELED, I PUPPIES FOR SALE. OOH MIXED 
m,le from campus. $3000 or bell offer, $60, Beagal mi•ed $45, Coll 529· 
con 997.9730_ 392, 
APARTMENTS 
Close to Campus 
SIU APPIOVID 
For Sophomores to Grads 
. Very Spacioos & Clea., 
Split Level 3 Bedroom Apts. 
. . Foi98-99 
~®.~Tg~ 
. 1207 s. ·wall 
, 457• 4123 
INSURANCE 
············~···· AU.IQ 








* ·Dishwasher. * Washer & Qryer * Central Air & Heat 
Call . , 
5.29-1.082 
COMICS 
( ] I ( j ~:.~ J;'/f~& TO 
I SHUBAM L __ ,...,. ... ..-. ........ ( ] -[-~ .. TI :.:,:--=:.-:::·:: . 






(An ..... lDmortOIIII) 
JumNM;· VIPER PUPrY CUXIA ACCEDE 
,.,__.: What .... PIia ct.t ~ -









B~~~~2ili~~~5~;;;;;;":::c:_-_-:_~_m~;f§::l~;2irlsf21:t~'m'}_.77~~-M-o_:_: ~-E-t<Y_G_~-c.-~-'~--_· ...,I 
I ''J.il' . , ~· ' .. " ~ ,. 
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llci~ !¥1" 3 . ~· a 3 • E 1 A IN._ Oi:J l/lllY l Y l ~lil, ,11:>:'lti . . C I'll" ., ~~ 
M ~CB" "i.l: srn 
,, .. lNl U&: I' Sil lllS 
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·Softball·Salukis -relac-x·:,,.,,\ 
_-:hefdre::Soiith~fh.~c1i~Jil> 
-_..:<. ~,:·. :: ·:··· ,-.~:; _,:ta~6;b-~epff":,_ (·.} :{'.: 
RECOY_~RY:. \Y9l11~f! . __ The pitchi~g has_-bc~n -~~e . 
prepare'to "i:,fay' their, .. <ir the surpriscs,Qr the young , 
f
. . h · · · · · season. _The mound was sup- . · 
. ust ome game of. . posedtobcaproblem'aftcrlos-· 
the. year on. Saturday·. . .- ing , · 1997 ·Missouri, Valley · 
. · . - -. . Conf,:;ence Player of the. Year 
5HANDEL RICJtARDSON Jamie Schuttek. , , :. •· 
UAILY EoYI'TIAN HEl'ORTER. : But. the trio of Winters, 
Stremste_rfer and. sophomore 
.. The main .objective ·or the . Tracy Remspecherhave acom-
SIUC softball team this week bined ERA of 2.56 thus far. 
was recuperation. Remspecher i;aid each have 
Playing five games in two something different io add to 
days caused the; Salukis. to the Salul..iJJitching staff .. 
return from. last weekend's "All three of us having dif-
Mardi Gras Classic in Monroe, ferenl pitching styles," 
La., with one thing on . their Remspecher said. "It works out 
0,\ILY EGW11\N 
- SPORTS 
Bl~cl< Jack signs with Ange~s 
WASHINGTON Pdrr· 
TEMPE. :Ari~ - · The A~eiin 
Angels agi-cc:d to terms on a one-. 
ye:ir, SI million contract with free-
agent right-hander "Black" Jack 
McDowell Wednesday night, prov-
ing ~ ·as the old baseball adage 
· goes. 1 -.:: really can't have ·enough 
'p_itchk:. · 
· M..-vowell, who. can- cam an 
additional $5 million in incenth·es 
by starting 30 games and pitching 
· 210 innings, will join Chuck Finley, 
Ken Hill, Allen Watson and Jason 
Dickson in a rotation the Angels 
belie,·e will be the strongest in the 
American League West. 
Left out in the cold will be Omar 
Olivares. William Vanlandingham 
and Rich Robertson, who were · interest, but McDowell, who lives 
competing for" the fifth rotation spot . in San Diego, said Anaheim was the 
before McDowell, , the 1993 Cy · best fiL · · 
Young Award winner, was signed. . -• "You have to look at what teams 
11ie Angels received extensive have a need and who has a chance 
. medical reports from two physi~ · to win, and the Angels arc right up 
ci= and arc confident McDowell . there with anyone," McDowell said. 
is healed from his 1997 elbow "I'm not looking for comfort. I'm 
surgery. which sidelined him for looking for discomfort, pressure, a 
most of the season. place where people want to win and 
But as a hedge, McDowell"s expect a lot out of me." 
contract is weighted heavily toward McDowell, 32. is a two-time 20-
incenlivcs. the bulk of which kick in game winner with a 122-80 record 
after 20 st.irts. and 3.76 ERA. From · 1990-96 he 
'_'There"s a shared risk."- Angel averaged 31 start and 223 innings. 
General Manager Bill Bavasi said. "I like I.h:k's approach - he"s a 
"If he docs well, everyone comes warrior and that's important to us," 
out ahead." Bavasi said. "He'll give us a big lift 
Two · of McDowell's former in the clubhouse and on the field. 
teams, the Chicago White So'\ and Simply put, he makes us a better 
New York Yankees, also expressed club." 
minds-rest before the teams _· good, especially when . some- · V: 1 d 
plays its first home game,: bodyhascomeout.·It'satotal-. ,·. \ an· Ex· e to un. ergo surgery· ma . 
Saturday in the Sou1hern ly different pitching style and.'.: . . _ ' · y 
Classic at IAW fields. helps out throwing against.the 
Coach Kay Brechtelsbaucr batters. - · be s1·delin' e·d f· .· · · t· · gul ' · 
tried ·10 give her players-as Offensively,SIUCwilllook ·.. _ .. · _ or en 1re i;e elf. season 
mucq rest as possible.by giving for junior first baseman and tri-• ·. 
her team the first half of the captain Theresa Shields to con-
week off to recover, after open• tinue her early season : tear. ' 
ing the season 4-1. One of the · Shiel~ fully recovered from'.: 
_win~ was a 7-6 triumph over . knee surgery two years ago, hit 
then 25th-ranked Tennessee. · .600 (12-20) and drove in six 
"They needed the rest." runs last week to earn ·MVC 
Brechte!sbauer said.· ''.They. Phyer of the Week honors. 
played hard and when you play: · Sophomore outfielder 
hard you're going to need rest. .· Nikki :Cosentino saiJ · Shield 
They played a 1.ot .of games, has ,finally- returned to top 
particularly this _early in the form. The' two were rivals in 
season." · _': ~- · · high school · and .were taught 
-The break could not have the funiliunentals by the same 
came at a belier time for fresh• hitting coach. ' 
man pitcher Erin Stremsterfer. "I'm. really proud of hert 
On top :of. pitching 22 2/3 Cosentino said. "A lot of our 
innings ·, last;,'. weekend, happy for_hcr, especially since: 
Stremsterfer. has .!md to deal she couldn't play her first year. 
her gran_dfather's .death this . The. Salukis open the 
week. She took.the entire wee_k Classic against Eastern Illinois . 
off to be. at home with h:r fam~ University Saturday ai; 11 a.in:· 
ily in Manchester, Mo. The University of Kentucky, 
· Sophomore pitcher Carisa Eastern Illinois University, 
Winters' three-game suspen- Southeast Missouri State 
sion for' violating • team rules. University and Bradley 
. forced Stremsterfer 10 make· University will also be compel• 
more appearances. ing in the round robin tourna-
Strcmst:rfer went 2-1, posting ment. · 
a 2.47 ERA. Brechtelsbauer belic.ves 
"It told u~ something about · NIU should her team the most 
· Erin,'' Brechtelsbauer said. problems. The Salukis do not 
"We know she can do those· play the Huskies until Sunday. 
kinds of thini;s, but we don't - ."You got to take a look at 
want to ask her to do that Northern tx;cause they have a 
· repeatedly. I think it showed a lot of· people returning this. 
. lot of persistence on her part. year," Brechtelsbauer • said. 
She had a lot playing time this "They're a very strong pro-
weekend and she needed to . gram." · 
Los Ah'GE1.ES TIMES ;_ cause of the persistent soreness · 
and clicking, normally sidelines a 
INDIANAPOLIS - Nick Van . player for ·two weeks. If it 
Exel opted against going to . ~omes _a more involved opera• · 
. Houston f•. · a second opinion on t!on - with any work to the bone, 
his problematic right knee and ligaments or tendons - it 
instead decided Wednesday to go becomes a • longer recovery, 
ahead with arthroscopic surgery. beyond ~ec~ a~d into months. 
an operation scheduled for The 1mphca11ons are. numer-
Thursday that places the rest of his ous, for the player and the team: 
~cason in considerable doubL - The takers lose an all-star 
Exactly how much doubt will and arc left with only one true 
not be known until after the proce• point guard, Derek Fisher, who at 
dure by team physician Dr. Steve least gets :i running start for his 
Lomtiardo. The Los Angeles increased role with starts in the 
Lakers have avoided speculating last five games and eight in all this 
on possible timetables for a return season. · _ 
depending on the severity of the - · Van Exel m1y face the 
injury, but this kind of surgery in ;;rospect of pla:;:ng the rest of his 
its most minor form, simply to career with two bad knees, having 
look at the joint and determine the been consistently hampered since 
PREVIEW 
continued from page 20 
said. "The long jump, triple jump 
and high j1:1mp should pfay impor-
tant factvrs." 
The Salukis should see the 
. toughest competition from Illinois 
State Uniwrsity and Northern Iowa 
Unh·ersity, who arc the top- ranked 
teams in conference. Cornell said he 
wants 10 get the premium elf on out 
of his athletes in the meeL 
"I've been t:lling the kids, 'Go 
up there and give the best indivi_dual 
performance you can.' " Cornell 
said. "I just want them to try to have 
a P.R. (personal record) in· their 
event." 
Cornell said the numerous 
injuries ~ave hun the Salukis 
chances of winning a championship 
in 11-.e indoor season. 
The team will be without seniors 
Elliot Young (high jumper), 
Orlando McKee (long 
jumper/spri!lter), Neophytes 
Kalogerou (high jumper), junior 
Joseph Parks (distance run'lcr) and 
sophomore Andy Bosak (distance 
runner). 
Live Adult Entertainme·nt 
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LIVE DANCERS 7 Davs a Week! 
Open Daily Noon, lam 1mt SM- ac lpm • 9 mila 'Non& orc.w.- hwy 5? 
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I pailyEgypti~n536-.33U I 
the end of 1995-97 with soreness 
in the . left leg. Surgery can do 
nothing to help that problem. 
- Kobe Bryant gets more min-
utes al back•Jp point guard, which 
he loves, but which also gives him 
the potentially difficult task of 
. being a 19-year-old playing three 
positions .. He gets at least a slight 
break in that his minutes have 
recently been trimmed at small 
forward as Rohen Horry plays 
there more. 
Van Exel is averaging .14.8 · 
points ~nd 7.7 assists and lepding 
the league in assist-to-turnover 
ratio. He's shooting only 40.9 per-
cent overall, but 40.4 percent on 
three-pointers, No. 17 in the 
league heading into WedneM!ay. 
pe~~oscc:~~~ t?ifi®®ti 
score about as •The SIUC 
much as the men's track 
· team we're tak- and field team 
in¥," Co~e.ll will compete at 
said. • . It s the MVC 
almoSt hke a·_ Championships 
basketb;ll g~e in Normal this 
and we re ~om_g weekend. 
to play Illmo1s . 
State (lop seed -----
in the confer-
ence basketball tournament) with• 
out! oi:r starting five. We've just 
'been snakebit this year." · 
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SPORTS -
DAILY EGl'P'IW{ 
Dawgs need, to play solid;'·1 1D~ ·t(i. 
contend for MVC Championship 
pl~ of the: ~aks and valleys SIUC · 1997 •. The eighth-seeded Salukis 
has faced irjs season. The SaluJ..is appe.utd I ready t!) advance. to meet 
led by as many as 14 points in ihe Illinois State in the second round of 
RYAN l<ElTH 
DE SroRTS EDITOR 
· first half and seemed to have control the MVC Tournament ~cb. 28. :i[ter 
SIUC senior Shnne Hawkins has of the game.' · . taking a 44-40 lead mlo halftime 
defense on his miml heading into St. But the Shockeis took advantage' over the ninth-seeded Sycamores. · 
Louis tonighL of several open ihree-point attempts . However, SI~C fell apart in the 
After a disappointing 13-15 regu- in shootiug 53 percent from the field second half. lndmna State outscored. 
Jar-season mark and 8-10 record in in the second half and earning a 70- the Salulds 46-28 after halftime to 
the Missouri Valley Conference, the 66 \\in. After making just one of 14 . roll to an 86-71 win. 
eighth-seeded Salulds bring one of three-pointers in the first half, Although his team is in thr same 
the league's most potent offensive Wichita S·ate blistered the nets, situ:ition this season, SIUC coach 
and rebounding attacks into the going 9-for-13 behind the an: after Rich Herrin is confident his team -
MVC Toumnm"ent opener tonight- halftime. ~ · will com.: ready to win. · 
against ninth-seed Uni\'ersity of "Our defense has too many laps- "Can a good team beat another 
Northern Iowa es," Hawkins said •. "We could play good team three times? Sure it 1."311," 
Sut it is SIUC's roller-coaster defense for 30 minutes ·and just get Herrin said. "But I would say that it 
defense that may make for an early killed the other IO. You saw that will be .a _tough ballgame. They're 
trip back to Carbondale. · against Wichita We played pretty . just like we are. It's a brand new sea-
"We • ,e going to have to play a well the·first half, and they go on a son. We all stan from scratch, and· 
40-minute basketball game in order JO-minute stretch y,,here they just hit-· we'll be re.-cly to go." 
to advance, a.1d that's something we about four or five threes unguarded. Northern Iowa limps into the 
haven't done yeL" Hawkins said. And college basketbali players are toumnmen~ ha\'ing lost 12 of its last 
.. So rnavbe this is the time that ~ve going to knock that shot down." 14 games. The Panthers were the · 
can tum it 011." Vengeance will be on the minds best team in the Valley in December 
The Salukis enter post-season of a Northern Iowa club that linish':'1 with a 6-2 record. but fell apan in the • 
play in the Kiel Centr:r with the best with its worst record (4-14) ev~ m conference season after being hit by 
rebounding team and third-best MVC play. After sweeping the the injwy bug. 
oh~nsive team· in the Valley. But Panthers during the regular ~on, With everyone . back, Saluki 
SIUC's defense. ranked ninth in the the SaJuJ..;s could be faced wnh a sophomore Chris Thunell knows the 
Valley, has left the Salulds scratch- repe:u of last year's disappointment: Panthers will be a tough challenge. 
ing their heads several times this SIUC beat Indiana · State .. I think it's on everybody's mind 
season. University twice during the 1996-97 because we know that Northern 
Monday's season-ending loss tr regular !;eaSOn, including a 99-61 Iowa is a good team," Thuncll said. 
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explosive. It's going to be hard to 
beat a team three times in one year, 
but we've got to go in there and def-
initely play our butts off." 
The road gets tougher for the 
Salukis if they win tonight Their . 
next obstacle in their bid for an 
NCAA Tournament berth would be CUllns K: B1A.'I/Daily Egyptian 
top-seeded Illinois State University TAKIN' IT·· TO THE HOOP: Saluk1 forward Derrick 
.,_ 1-=-----i Redbirds, who they play noon · I horn from darkscl f M" • fo led by Wichita State 
MOND-'T• 9 MYCOIAMIOI .Saturday in the·quarterfinals. Timon, a sop ore a_e, tss., is u • • . h I' 
t+CMDU.IIHI Hawkins said the temptation to. forward Darrin Williams as he goes 1JP f.,r a layup dunng the first a., 
overlook the Panthers could be of action Monday night at SIU Arena. 
deadly. .,;..,,.,,,·,.,....~--.ii~-1""'~~i'ft"""''!!l"P.~:'lEl~:im~?!'."l.l!ra 
"If you don·t take= of busi- ~4:i~'.~~M!&il•i!j;l@W!a4eh®-;f;l~ffei$f<$:M.: c- ness Friday, then it doesn't matter _______ _ 
_o_ ~~~~ 
6 
1-------' how rough the rest of the path was," • SIUC battles ninth-seed Unive.rsity of Iowa at 6:05 p.in. tonight 
. ~ri~·~-~~=.-.t.'. . .~. i''~;;;~tl:_t.l . ~~~i~f ~ ::7.:Ifu~~::::::i~i!::::::,www. · 
.. i;.,,;;.s-~;~_29. ·-r c;a;,._9~~-~2 ,: .,.~...;:~ trying to play Monday night's game. siu.edu/--athletic. . . 
e;~~-~-::=::..:::--:........:.c__:~ _ __;..;..~;.... _-_'"" _-_-_-_.:.... ___ - _-_.:.. _.:.. _-_-' -~~::.: -~;....-~ -~-F-rida_y_n_igh_L_"-------:::-,..,....,._,_,....,...,..,,..111111=a==m::rm::=-1m11-=i=-=---mi:::::&m1!'11Ci-
- SERVING ON TOO MANY COMMITTEES? ., · '-. : .. i 
- CONDUCTING TOO MANY INTERVIEWS? " 
- DO UNION NEGOTIATIONS HAVE YOU DOWN? 
IF SO, COM£ SEE MCLEOD 
THEATER'S PRODUCTION OF TED TALLY'S 
~F~ 
TICKET PRICES 
$1 O General Admission $8 Senior Citizen 
$5 SIUC stuoent w/valid I.D. · 
:'~ T BOX OFFICE 
S<>UUH<KN~!:~~~-UNIVIHs-t,.,. AT 453-3001 
rt i· k e . at~!-~~~ . 
~f>.S\'-f,'\:BALL SHOE CLE,1/½1yC .. 
'97 u d Is Must Go'' . :e Hwedon'lha 
A mO e . . . it•we'.llgelifl 




00 106. S Ill. · A C b d ·1 Reg: SGS.OO ~ .. mo1s ve., ar on ae 
-~~bK--, Across from Old Train Depot , 
· ~~1-800-525-3097 or 529~3097 
Loans op almost ANYTHING of value 
. take only 5 minutes .. 
JeweL-y, gims, tools! eiectronics, cameras_& . 
. equipment & much morel' · 
_ We buy .g~Jd' & diamonds 
GOid. Bi Pawn .. 
1J!%!riit: .. . 549-1809 
